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OURNAL AND TRANSACTIONS OF THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE

OLF XIV. r, M A, 1PPER NAN DAo.

rO.XIV. TORONTO, IMAR CH 16, 1862. No. 6.

he Cultivation and Preparation of Flax.

Flax-culture is a subject that has already re-
,ived attention in the pages of this Journal,
ýrticular1y ià the volumes of the last and pre-
ding years. As the matter is daily acquir-
<more importance in Canada, and has al-

y assumed a practical character in more
an one locality, we shall proceed, in accord-
e withinstructions received from the Board
Agriculture, at its last meeting, to throw
ether some plain and practical observa-
us on the niost approved methods of the
ture and treatment of flax; te which both
isoil and climate of Canada are generally
R adapted.
Rax of one lind or another lias been culti-
ted and employed for textile purposes from
ste antiquity. It is several times men-
ed in the Bible. The Greeks were well

nainted with the uses of the plant; and
of the writers on Roman husbandry dis-

ly refer to it, sometimes with considerable
particularly Pliny, who treats with

t minuteness of its culture, and subse-
tpreparation. After the fahi of the

Empire, butlittle can be learnt respect-
it1til the twelfth century, when we learn

documents that have come down to us,
laxhas been regularly cultivated both in
kitishi Islands, and the continent of

pa. Much curious legislation took place
feence to the culture and manufacture of

this plant during several centuries, some of
vhic1h would be both amusing and suggestive

te our readers, if space w'ould permit us to
descend to particulars.

There are several species of flax, some of
which are to be found cither cultivated or in-
digenous in countries in each of the four
quarters of the world ; and also in Australia
and New Zealand. Most of these possess
fibres more or less suitable for textile purposes ;
but only a few have attained te any agricultu-
tural or commercial importance. The only
species that can be said te have any claim on
the farmer's attention for general cultivation,
is the Lignum usita tissinut, or common flax;
" which is an annual plant, with delicate
branching, round stemn, from 18 te 24 inches,
covered thinly with narrow glaucous, thin
ribbed leaves, and bearing at the ends, pale,
blue, shining flowers. The flower heads pos-
sess four, or more commonly five sepals; the pe-
tals are always equal in number with the se-
pals; the stamens are also equal in number,
and alternated with them. The fiowers are
succeeded by a seed-pod, or ovarium, agricul-
turally known as the "boll" or "capsule,"
with ten divisions, or rather five perfect cells,
vhich are again separated by an imperfect

partition, extending from its outward wall.
In each of these cells is found a single seed,
of a flattened oval shape, of a more or less
dark brown colour, mucilaginous te the taste,
and containing a large proportion of abrown-
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ish yellow oil, possessing the peculiar though
stight smell characterizing linseed oil. This
oil is readily obtained by pressure from
the seed;; the residuum being the well known
feeding substance ternud 'linseed cake.'

Soils suiledtofiax.-This plant may bu said
to have a wide range both of soil and climate,
and is therefore well adapted to an extended
course of husbandry in most of the countries
occupying, at least, the temperate zone. It
can be grown by judicious culture on sands,
gravels, marls, and clays ; alluvial or swampy
lands when thoroughly drained and cultivated
will often produce heavy crops. In Ireland,
flax is sometimes successfully raised on peat-
bog lands, with a clay substratum. But the
best soit is a sound, dry, deep loam, resting on
a somewhat porous and calcareous clay, other-
wise termed marl. The good wheat soils of
Canada are well adapted tothe growth of flax.
It should be borne in mind that stagnant
water in the soit or subsoil is particularly in-
jurious to the roots of this plant; and in such
a case, thorough underdraining would bu an
essential condition of success.

Preparation of the soil.-Land intended for
flax should be deeply ploughed in the fall, and
well water-furrowe-1, that the surface be kept
dry. This precaution will be necessary, even
if the ground be naturally dry, or rendered
so by underdraining, since in this country
water will be sure ta stagnate in low places
in spring, whether the soil have covered drains
or not. The ground should be again cross-
ploughed in spring as soon as it is sufficiently
dry; care being always taken not ta get upon
it when in a wet state. Instead of using the
plough in spring,-provided the land had
been deeply plougbed in the fall, the cul-
tivator is considered by many to be preferable.
This instrument, if sufficiently strong and
heavy, will pulverize the soit 8 or 10 inches,
and keep most of the dry, friable matter of
the surface still at the top, which the plough
will-of course turn under, and bring to the
top earth in a less favorable state for the seed
bLed. At-all.events, a deep tilth is always-de-
uirable, and the surface for several inches
deepshouald be fme and mellow for flax seed
to germinate and start advantageously. Such

a surface our long and intense winter frosb
naturally produce in spring. Harrowing and
rolling must be had recourse ta as often as cir
cumistancus require ta get a fine, deep tilth
The roots of flax being of a fibrous character,
extend laterally and vertically to a consider
able distance in sea' h of food, frequentl
from 2 to 3 feet, where the soitla suitably pre
pared.

Depth of tillage always adds ta the feeding
ground of a crop, and places increased sup
plies of mineral food at its disposal, and tili
aids materially the developement of its buat
Althougli soils rich in organic matters are
not generally so suited for flax as those of 1
medium class, still it is always desirable tbiý
the soit should be in good heart and con&
tion, as the flax crop occupies the groundol
a short time-fourteen to sixteeen weeks, ar
must find 'ts needed supply of food within:
limited range, and ia an available formn. 'lE
condition of the soil is materially affected r¡
the state of the division of its particles;
fine tilth, by exposing an extended surfacet
the action of the air, and of the rootlets
the plant, assists directly in the preparati
of the food, and also in giving the planta
ter access to it. * * * Keeping the gro
perfectly clear of weeds is of essential im
tance ta all crops, especially so to the
crops, as the plant in its cultivated stateisof
delicate and slender habit, but ill fitted
rough it in the fields, with the stouter t
stronger indigenous plante, of a quick ha
of growth, and of perhaps less powers
assimilation than those of our other ordin
crops; therefore, if we wish ta carry on a.
cessful cultivation, we Must assist it byt
meanus which experience and a proper h
ledge of the requirements of the plant a
shown ta be usually followed by satisfact
results."

It is not deemed generally advisable to
ply manure directly-to tfie flax crop; s
manures especially, produce 'a coarse,
therefore less valuableilbre, Yetitsbold
remembered that a heavy and remunefl
crop of flax cannot be grown 'UpO)l
ground. It succeeds %est -aftera crOp
hasabeenliberallymanured ; -pàrticeulary
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hait or other cercals, which have been pre-
dcd by clean and deep cultivation. Flax
aslong had the reputation of being a very
hausting crop to the soil, and in many
ýcs in the old country, it is absolutely ex-

aded, or so fenced in by conditions, as to
ount practically to exclusion. This, no
ubt arose, in great measure, from the old
aetice of cropping land too frequently witl

thereby lowering its standard of fertility
much the sanie way as thousands of acres
originally productive soils in Canada have
a reduced by the too frequent repetition of
eat. But there eau be nothing peculiarly
austing in fax; all crops-especially the
als are exhausting,-particularly whaen
h grain and straw are sold, and not return-
in any f6rmu to the land. If flax is allowed
'pen, and boti seed and fibre taken away,
ecoimes, no doubt, a " scouring" crop, par-
larly so if it lias b-,en heavy; but the sanie
ark is more or less applicable to wheat,
ley, turnips, potatoes, &c. If the seed of
flax be used in the feeding of cattie, though
whole of the straw nmay be sold off the
,the increased richness of the manure
go far to restore tothe soil those elements
ertility which the crop removed. It is
generally considered advisable by some
0W flax on the same land more ferquently
once in ten years; not because it exhausts
oil more than other crops, but because
flax cannot be produced at short inter-
In Belgium, where this crop is cultivat-

tensively and with great skill and atten-
it usually follows a grain crop, particu-
oats. The following rotations are men-

with approval by the committee of the
iSocietyfor the promotion and improve-
of the growth, of fax in Ireland -

rotation that would bring fax once in
ars:-First year, potatoes; second, bar-
id down with grasses; third year, eut
iling; fourth year, pasture; fifth year,
r the one half might be better in fiax,
her in oats; so that, with the return of
tation, which would be five years, the
uld be put on the ground which, in the
tarourse, was under grain, throwing
c of ten years between the fax crops

coming hito the sane ground. A gentleman
of much practical knowledge, recommends
the following as being the most profitable:-
1. Oats, after grass and clover; 2. fiax, pulled
in August: then ploughed and harrowed in
with 2 cwt. of guano, and 2 cwt. of gypsum,
(plaster), then sown with rape ; 2. potatoes or
turnips, well mnured; 4. wheat sowyn in
spring, with clover and rye grases; 5, hay and
clover; grazing; 7. oats; 8. fiax, and winter
vetches; guano as before mestioned; 9. par-
snips, well manured; 10. barley, sown with
rye-grass andclover; 11. cloverand hay; 12.
grazing; 13. oats. In Belgium where the
climate is warn and dry, somewhat resembl-
ing that of Canada, the two following rota-
tions, with slight occasional modifications,
are considered good:-1. potatoes; 2. wheat;
3. rape; 4. oats; 5. Flax, with grass seeds;
6. grass seeds ; 7. barley. On the better sorts
of light lands, not well adapted for wheat,
we find: 1. rye and turnips ; 2. oats ; 3. roots,
(parsnips or carrots); 4. rye and turnips; 5.
flax; 6. grass seeds. In Ireland the practice
is somewhat similar. The following repre-
sents the prevailing rotations in the best fiax
growing districts;-1. roots, (potatoes or tur-
nlips); 2. wheat; 3. flax with grass seeds; 4.

seed hay; 5. grasses grazed; 6. grasses graz-
ed; 7. oats; 8. fiax. Or: 1. oats; 2. flax;
3. roots; 4. wheat with grass seeds; 5. grass
seeds cut; 6. grass seeds grazed.

Special Manure for Flax.-Recent chemi-
cal investigations have shown that the fibre
of flax does abstract from the soil certain
matters, although not in so large a proportion
as several othcer commonly cultivated crops.
To supply to the soil all the matters which
the plant requires, with the exception of what
is abstracted by the seed, whicli should be
returned by saving the latter, and applying
the manure of the cattle fed upon it, or an
equivalent, if the seed be sold, so as to leave
the land in the same state of fertility as before;
the following compound has been proposed
by Professor Hodges, of Belfast, (who has deý
voted much attention to these matters), as a
manure which may be sown broadcast on the
land, prior to the last harrowing before sow-
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ing the flax seed-For a statute acre of land.-
a. d.

.Muriate of PotaslI, 30 lb-cost about 3 0
Chloride ofSudiun (common salt) 24lb 0 3
Burned gypsum (plaste-) powd'rd, 24" 0 6
Bone dust. 54lbs ................ 3 G
Sulphate ofMagnesia (Epson salts)56 4 0

:11 a
Selecting Sied, Sowing, c.-It is a niatter

of great moment in the suessful cultivaton
of Flax that firn,plum2p,and unifurmly ripened
seed should be obtained, as mucli inconveni-
ence and often conidexrable lu.s is sustained
by negligence in this particular. Foreign
seed, it is said, is unis ersAl preferred in Iri
land, and the Belgians always select Baltic fiax
for their seed purposes. "For hicavy soilsthe
Duteh seed is frequently used, which is the
produce of Riga seed once grown in Flanders.
The American seed was at one time tried, as
being somewhat cheaper; experibnce how-
ever, lias shown thiat the plants had a tendency
to grow branchy instead of a single creet sterr
and althouglh good for seed purposes, a large
portion of the fibre was necessarily lost in
scutching. Riga seed is everywhere consider-
ed the best for seed purposes. This, however,
as is the case indeed with all foreign samples,'
is too dirty to admit of being used directly
for the fiax crop; as the amount of weeds
mixed up with it would not only materially
lessen and lower the value of the produce,
but stock the land to the prejudice of after
crops. The best plan to pursue is to obtain
foreign seed suflicient inerely to reproduce the
quantity of seed required for the flax crop;
and to sow this separately in wider drills,
not less than 12 inches apart, so that it may
be kept entirely fre from weeds, and thus
furnish a clean sample for the crop of the fol-
lowing year. This practice is generally fol
lowed in Belgium and in Ireland, where it is
commonly known and sold as seed " one year
from the barrel." The seed varies, of course,
considerably in price; the :Riga is, however,
always the dearest: the Dutch and American
being offered at a lower price, are consequent-
ly preferred by some growers."

Sowing.-The time for sowing flax will
vary according to the season and the atate of
the land: the carlier it is done the better,

provided the necessary conditions are far
able. It can seldon be done in this count
before May. Somnething depends upon wheth~
the object bu for fibre or seel; if the fora
then the sowing should be dlone as earlh
possible; if the latter, or seed and fibre ce
bined, the operation may be deferred a fa
days. In this country, vegetation is so jrag
in its pruceess in the suniner, and the Crg
grons so guil¾, that the plants sown i'
ha% e not timiae sufliuitnt to mature andcun
idate thuir tissues, wlicl is so n0ccessar r:
the production of guod fibre, and w 6
slow er vegetation of the spring miontls ge
ally seucures to those sowin at an carlierpuri

It is important to bear in mind, that -
intended for flax should not be mdddled
till the surface, at least, is thoroughly d
and that a fine deep tilth is a necessary,a:
most advantageous condition ;-and ther
face should, by repeatedi harrowings, &c,I
nadè as even as possible, The proportion
seed should vary ; if fibre only be desired,
sowing should be thicker than when,
nerely is required. In the former case,

2 to 24 bushels per acre may not be too a
while in the latter, or when both the fibre
seed are souglit, the quantity may be redr
It is better, as a general rule, to sow too t
than too thin ; as in thick sowing, thesi
grow tali and straight, with only one or
seed balls on each at the top, and the
will consequently be found much finer
superior to that produced from thin sown
which grows coarse and branchesout,
ing much seed, but a very inferior qualiti
fibre. For this reason, it is better tasow
broadeast, than in drills; since the plan
the latter case, by having too much li
exposure, are apt to grow coarse and b
and consequently producing flax of i
quality. If drilling be adopted,a mode
certainly affords greater facilitiesforw
the rows should not be placed morethan
10 inches apart, so as not to allow theI
much room for Iateral growth. Which
mode is adopted-(broadcasting at p
better suited to Canada) care should b
to cover the seed at a uniform depthO
wise it wll not germinate and the crop '
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the saine tine. This uniformity of depth ean
1 enerallv be better effected by the drill, than

ing broadcast. Cover the seed with a
ight brilsh harrow, say from hialf to three-

quarters tof an icli deep, and if the wcather
dry, give a finish to the surface by rolling.
"Blodi in Ireland and in Belgiiui, clover
eds are frequently sown down with the flax,

ý.nd in the latter country, carrots are also met

ithsovn in the sanie manner. This practice,
houîgh i ery conmonly seen, even in well
anaged arns, is only admissible whern both
l and and the seed are perfectly clean, and
ee ifrl W eds. Evei then, it cannot

e recommnded, as the two crops thus sown
onther have to struggle for the food
hich ougit, under ordinary circuistances,

-0be devoted to one; and as the flax lias
complete its growth long before the

ther arrives at naturity, it nust suffer
te most; while the operation of harvesting
e flax cannot be effected without injury to
e crop left behind it in the soil. The only
tention the crop requires after it lias been
ell got in, is to be kept clear of weeds. This,
hen it has obeen drilled, is donc by hoeing
refally by hand or the expanding horse-hoe;
hen broalcasted, however, it inust b either

untouched, or carried out in a different
ýiner. la the British Isles, it is generally

ft to take its chance. In Belgium, where
4anual labor is far more largely and common-

employed tian witli us in farin work, and
ere the extravagance of Our weed-grow-
çg fhrmers is rarcly to be seen, the operation
hand weeding is nover omitted, and is

-eeted i a inanner peculiar to the crop. As
la as the plants have acquired a certain

vth, and the weeds begin te show them-
ives, suitable weather, of course being selec-

for the work, children are sent on to the
for the purpose of clearing it of all

1 face weeds. The work is donc by them on
ir knees, which are well padded, to prevent

fron crushing orinjuring the young and
der plants; a small basket, or bag suspend-

the neck, receives the weeds, which are
ected froi time to time by the overlooker
caried off the field. As this operation

"Ilonly be done once, it is important that
- done effectually, and every -weed is by.

these means removed froin the field. Caro
and consideration are required as to the best
tine for the work, as if left too late, the plant
is liable to be injured by the pressure of the
weedcrs ; the precaution, too, is always taken
of working against the wind, in order to give
the young plant the advantage that might
arise froi the action of the wind in assisting
it to resume its ercct position as quickly as
possible."

Pulling.-Flax is a plant of rapid growth,
and in about ten weeLs, if the soil and seasnn
aire favourable, it vill commence flowering,
giving to the field a very pretty appearance.
In case the ground has been properly prepared,
and a sufliciency of soil uniformly deposited,
both as regards distance and depth, the stems
will grow ereet witl a few flowers chiefly at the
top, all the plants attaining ncih the same
height. The flowers are soon followed by the
"capsules," or " bolls," as they are more
familiarly called, containing the seed, which
when fully ripe, should appear plump, shining
and heavy. It is a matter of nicety and of much
importance te determine the precise time when
flax should be pulled. Ali agree that the fibre
is iii the highest condition for manufacturing
purposes before the seed becomes quite ripe, or
rather as soon as the lower part of the s'en has
assumed a decidedly yellow hue, which will

generally be the case soon after inflorescence,
or when the seeds are beginning to change from
a green to a pale brown colour. In this case it
is obvious that only a small quantity of seed cau
be obtained, and that not fully ripened, but such
seed will be useful as food for cattle. Indeed
linseed, whether steeped, cruashed, or in the
shape of cake, after much of the oil bas been
expressed by pressure, constitutes one of the
most valuable and healthful cattle foods which
the farmer can command. It promotes alike
the growth of fat and muscle, and when giveni
in moderation with drier food, such as hay, grain,
&c., admirably serves to keep the bowels in
healthy actioa.

When both fibre and seed are desired, which.
will be the ease more or less with most Canadian
growers. for some time to come, great attention
is required, as much will depend upon the exer.
cise of a sound judgiment not only as regardsathe
quantity, but also the quality of , tbhe crop,
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4'The seed-vessels or capsules are of a globular from their integument a quantity of sap to ren.
form, with the top surface slightly drawn up to der tli suffieiently mature for the purpose or
a point. On opening them, from six to ton, vegotation, thougl porbaps for conimorciul pur.
(more commonly the latter number) cellular poses their market value may nlt be so high as if
divisions are seen, each occupied by a seed, allowed to ztand a littie longer in the field
which at first is a colourless integument, envel In order to gct the grentest lcngth of fibre,
oping a watery rnucilagjiiouis matter. On ex- which is a atter of great importance la,
anination in a day or two, it will be found to unlike ail other cereal crops, is pulled hp by the
have assumed a more solid consistence, and the roots; an operation performed by band, W
seed to have changed to a pale green colour. unless the operator is accustoned to the work,
This the first point to be noticed, and not a day itbecomostediousaeîd xpensîve. 44Thefiaii
should now pass withuut observing the changes
that take place, as these changes form te cri-
teria by which the period of harvesting the crop
should bie regulated."0hudb euac. laying it in rows acroas the other. i'hese àte

In Belgium, where flax culture has long been allo o
practised with distinguished success, the mode a certain tue,
of proceeding may be briefly stated as follows:- are then collectd toether, and bound into
A full-grown plant is selected, and the best ma-
tured and ripest capsule is taken. This is eut that the band shah ho placcd just under W
across with a sharp knife, and the secticn of the sed.heads of the plant, and the bottoras or but
seeds examined. If they have become firmn- left unconfined and open. If the crop lias be
side, and the outside has assuned a good deep irregular in ifs growth, and the stems are ef
green colour, the plant is considered fit for im. unequal Iongths, it is desirable, as far as iten
mediate pulling. At this time the entire plant be managed, to pull them in different bunde
Vill exhibit sigus of its approaching maturity, according to their length, as both n steepig
*-the bottom of the stalk will be scen to have and jcutehing nuch Ébre is otherwise bat. h
assumed a yellowish tint, and have become is r.so desirable, in binding them, that the betta
much harder to the touch than it was before, should be gently pressed on the ground, ino.
good indications of an interruption to the circu- der to regulate the length of the diffèrent item
lation of the juices of the plant. If this altered After tie sheaves, or "hundies," ahejui
condition be allowed to go op by the plant re- termed, are bound, they are arranged i sA
maining in the ground, the change of colour stooks, usually of four, five, or six eaeh, plae.
will rapidly make its way up the stem until it in a circle, the butté being well spread ouf, sob.
reaches the capsules, and then the seeds will be to admit the air freely to their centr,-L
found to be fully matured, quite liard, and to weather, and the condition of the crop WL
have assumed the dark colour with which we pulled, of course regulating the period lhey W
are so familiar in thé market samples. The to romain on the field."
iext stage of the plant, wold be the bursting of We have heard of a machine worked byW
the seed vessele and disjection of their contents, power, for pulling fiai, in the westen Sbb.
and the decay of the enitire plant ; but to preserve but îi information as-to its eflxieneylbascê.
both seed and fibre, the plant should be bar- f0 our knowledge. In the case of leïel L
-vested at the earlier stage, at whietue the fond the surface left rolled down after s oren
fibre is: atits best condition. If left nantit the a good careful mower, with a scyti.'suiWW
seeds are quite matured, the stemis get bard and equipped, migit ent thefax close te tosgo
wobdy, ,ind the fibre is apt togét mucl broken so as tei eaverbut lile fibro behih Ts if
i the-subsequezit process of separation. Long cfhand tpuling isconteider n, even fld.

experieueej ,pr0ved t1at-this isthe-mnoot pro- varying from. 15s. to 15 , -sterlingt of b
fitablu tiee t>pull the Fax; for although the and in -sthe curery te ts pulle ou pb
seeda at taI ure -are not -fully ripe, ye if pariculwlby-hre people .el thecsed.
allowed to re34nneabeaîahlyo.willwaetorb- tb. wok. An more ote gd
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thod of pulling the crop than is generally held a't Hutchinson's Hotel, in this town, on
ractised is an important deisderatum, which Saturday the 1st instant, to take into consider-
odern mechanical ingenuity, it is hoped, will ation measures for forming an Association for

long supply. When the flax in the field promoting and encouraging the culture of Flax
loncsuppy. hen he fax n, te fild n this county.

rmed into shocks is sufficiently harvested, it Samuel Eccles, Esq., was unanimously called
q be taken into the barn or sheds, or made to the chair, and Mr. Walker was appointed
o a rek sufficiently protected again8st. the Secrstary.iL equred stepîn Amongst the gentlemen present were Gem g.
ather, till it is required for steeping and Claris, James Armstrong, Stephen Wade,
tehing. Thomas Williams, Dr. Geo. Southwick, Hugh

(Conduded in next number.) McIntyre, E. M. Yarwood, William Lipsey, John
Marlatt, Richard Nicol, William Parker, James

Elgin Flax Association. Mitchell, John Black, John Lanning, P. Bobier.
John Rae, James Vansickle, Jacob Miller, John

St. Thomas, C. W., March 10, 1862. McCully, and many others.
the Secretary of thse Board of Agriculture. The Chairman, in opening the proceeding,

.growing importance of Fa cul- said: That the inp9rtance of Flax culture was
ir,-The go g imprance lax cul- attracting great attention througouht the Prov-
has iaduced the tarmers and the land owners ince, and he thought that it was very desirable tobis neiaghborhood to form an Association for bring the matter more closely to the notice of

moting the culture of it, and I beg to enclose the farmers and land owners, by organizing an-wspaper report of the first meeting. Association such as the one at present contem-
ou will observe that it is not intended to en. ptated. He saw present a great number ofdirectly in the practical culture of Flax, gentlemen who had been fßax growers in the old
the association wilt devote its energies in country. and should be glad to hear their opinion
lying seed, machies and instruction to those on the subject. He had derived a great deal ofding to engage in the cultivation, and in information from the Canadian Agriculturist,ring the improved machines for scutching and also fron the letters of Mr. Donaldson. He
frnmsng models or patterns to perons then read some very interesting extracts, show
would become purchasers from the grower. ing the value and importance of flax culture. Hea the object of the AssociatiGn to call into aso called the attention of the meeting to an
.nee a class of Flaxmen the same as the improved m chine for scutching flax, invented
e' of France, who will purchase the stalk by Messrs. lowau, of Belfast ; and concludedraw from the grower, and will then prepare hy calling on the gentlemen present to express
proper state to be sold to the spinner. their views on the object of the meeting.district las long been known for its pe- Mr. Stephen Wade next addressed the meeting,aptitude as regards soitla producing flax and stated that there could be no greater proof
e quality and in good yield per acre, and of the importance that was felt in the flai cul-i far fortunate for the cause that an asso- tur. than by the large and influential assemblya of this nature ahat have been here organ- of gentlemen then met. He then moved the
,ienced, .ands in .lux farmin. were the first resolution, seconded byV Mr. Rae, of South
enled ins comntbu axar gwerethe Yarmouth, which was unanmmously adopted.settlers ths county, but beyond grow- Resolved, that the persons now presentbe the
-1 patches for domestie use; no extent first members of an Association for the purposere has been engaged in, but if the faim of encouraging and promoting the culture of
fid a market for the stalk or straw, iti lai, to be called the "Elgin Flax Association,"ped that they will willingly give it a Per- and do hereby constitute themselves an Associ-.

-n their rotation a-a erop- ation accordingly. And that all persons who.
Aseiation in its present state of infaney shall hereafter subscribe.and contribute towards.
every assistance to carry ont its purPoses the objects of the Association, be members.

-às an the power of your Board to lend thereof.
- ay grant or contribution of money or' Mr. Pa, a practical and'experience flax farini
Many other valuable influenceewhich your er, produced some very fme*samples óf «his own,

- existence commando, -it;will render no oing and préo and in a lengthened a -tble service t. au açrcitia n~~Oigadp~aig diiaintee dsneultural -enter ress, urged the value and importance of laxrget importance to this locality. culture. Heishowed the ,eater piofit to-the.
I hve, c. frumer, thanin the preseit cro .of wheat mad'

other -grain; ne alsostàted Ls intention, of
tRcret ry• extending its culturein bis rotation.of crops.Aà theReport of thke, meeting abe The second, resolution. was moved. by J e

Armstrong, Fq., aeoonded by Jo g,

esidinfluential meetingof rs thoedi That the iùténtions and'objecta-of
-atsrht of the «ounty of giaw -tL AsMoca'n are: to promote the ctre of
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flax in the County of Elgin, First, by publishing
information and instruction to those willing tO
engage in the culture.

becond, by procuring, and distributing Sced.
Third, by procuring improved machinery for

scutching. and furnishîng patterns nnd models
to parties who would become purchaseri fron
flax growers.

Fourth, by other means which may appear
desirable to the managing Committee te be now
appointed.

The third resolution was noved by Wm. Park-
er, Esq., seconded by John Marlatt, Esq.

Resolved, That the Managing Co-mittee be
composed of Samuel Eccles, E M. Yarwood,
George. Cians, Stephen Wade, George South.
wick, Thomas Williams, William Lipsey, John
Rae, Jas. Mitchell, Richard B. Nicol, and Charles
Roe, with power to add to their numbers, and
with full powers.

The fourth resolution was moved by Jacob
Miller, Esq., seconded by John McCully, Esq.

Resolvel, That the means for carrying out the
objects of the Association, be furnieled by vol.
untary contributions and subscriptiois ; and that
George Claris, Esq., be the Treasurer of the
Association.

A subscription was then opened, and con'trbu-
tions in aid of the Association nade, and the
Comnpany then separated.

The Agricultural Statute.

The following draft of an Act, to be submit-
ted to Parliament for adoption, in amendment
of the Consolidated Statute, 22 Vie. Cap. 32,
has been prepared by the Committee appointed
by the Agricultural Convention, held in the city
of Toronto on 30th January last, in accordance
with the resolutions passed at that meeting.
It will be observed that this draft refera te the
Agricultural Societies of Upper Canada only.
AN AcT TO REPEAT, CHAPTER THIRTY-Two OF

THE CoNsOLIDATED STATUTES oF CANADA,
AND OTHERWIsE TO PROVIDE FOR THE
ENCOURAGEMENT OF AGRICULTURE, ARTS
AND MANUFACTURES.

Hfer Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Legislative Couneil and Assembly of
Canadarenacts as follows:

1. The Jureau of Agricultue and all Agricul-
tural Societies, Associations. and Boards of
Agriculture lawfully organized or established
shall contitue.to exist, except in so far as the
said Bureau,.arisuch Societies, Associations-or
Boards are altered or affected by this Act.

EUREAU .0F AGRICULTURE.
Ir. The Bureau of Agriculture shall continue

to be atsached to one of the Publie Depart

ment s, and the head of that Departnent sa
be charged with the direction of the said But%
and shall in respect thereof be kilown as iv
binister of Agriculture.

III. The said Minister shall be ex-officioVe,
ber of all the Boards of Agriculture ut any ci,
established in thid Province.

IV. The said Minister shall also reeceive el,
plications, drawings, descriptions, spcificatir
and models for or relatnng to Patents for lu"
tions in this Province, and shall keep the
cords thereof.

V. The said Minister shall also be Pre'
of the Board of Registration and Statistics,
shall, under the general direction of the-
Board, have charge of the Census and o
Statistical Ieturns.

VI. It shall be part of the duty of thesaid
ister to institute inquirie, and colleet usefl
and statisties relating to tlheAgricultural,Mew
ical and Manufacturing interests of the Proi-
and to adopt nieasures for disseminating or;
lishing the saine in such manner and formoa
finds best adapted to promote improer
within the Province, and te encourage inme
tion from other countries; and he shall s
to Parliament, withun ten days after the opr
of each Session thereof, a dutailed and sur
Report of his proccedings.

VII. Al Boards of Agriculture, Agrici
Associations, Agricultural Societies, Hlof
tural Societies, Municipal Councils, BdW
Arts and Manufactures, Mechanies' 1usdL
Public Institutions, and Public Officers is
Province shall promptly answer officialc ,
nications from the said Bureau of Agra.
and shall make diligent efforts to supply .
information on all questions submitted to
respectively;-And any oficer of any
Board, Society, Council, Institute, or othe
lic Institution, refusing or wilfully negn
answer any question, or to furnish any n.
tien relating to the Agricultural, MeebauL
Manufacturing interests, or te the Statis:
this Province, whenever required so,,
either by the said Minister, or by any
duly authorised by him in that bebsli, L
every such offence. incur a .penalty of
dollars, which shall be recoverable bys.
son suing for the sane before any court
petent jurisdiction, and shall be:paid
Majesty.

VIII. The Minister of.Agriculure2
any time, and from time to -time, appC
person or persons to. inspect the book
counts of any Societyin .the-Provinela
G overnment aid, and being in .any way,
neetion with the Bureauof Agnitcukt.
all officers of every such -Society, vk
qpired so to do, shall submit s04 bock
counts to such inspection,,a A
of thei- knowledge aswër lid
tbem in relation thereto orfos .
Society.
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IX Out of the whole amount voted for the
ncouragiient, of Agriculture in Upper Canada,
go and a half per cent thereof may be appro-
riated and devoted to the promotion of Agri-
.ltiural instruction and information by the
Mal of Agriculture in that Section of the
>rosinmce.
2. The Board of Agriculture may in its Re.

0,t, to the Government indicate in what man-
kr tins sumnm should be emnployed;

f3. U the amount granted for the encourage-ent of riculture, ton lier ce.nt. in Upper
nflada shall be placed at the disposai and i
e hands of the Board of Agriculture for the
rpose indicated by law.

noARIS OF AGRICULTURE.
Members and OJicers.

X. The Presidents and Vice-Presidents for
e time bein;r, of the Agricultural Associat*ons
reinrafter nentioned,and ail Professors cf Agri-
tre in Chartered Colleges, Universities, and
er Publie Educational Institutions, and the
lef Stiperintendents of Education in Upper
I in Lower Canada, shall respectively be
mbers exficio of the Board of Agriculture
that section of the Province in which they

ide.
I. Six members of each Board shall retire
ually, and cease to be members thereof, un-
il'elected, each seat being vacated every

mate year; but retiring m nbers may con-
e to exorcise all their functions until their

cessors have been duly elected, as hereinaf-
provided; and the names of the retiring
hers shall be published in the Agricultural

rals of the section of the Province in which
reside, or in such other public newspapers

he Minister of Agriculture may direct.
If. The several County Societies in Upper
da, shall, at their Annual Meeting, as here-

ter provided, each name two persons to aet
elegates, who shall. at the meeting of the Pro-
ia Association, at its Annual Exhibition,

each a voice in the election of members of
Board of Agricurture, and the election of
members shall taie p1lace on the evening of
-day. in the first week of the exhibition
Il. The first lection shal taike place at the
al WMeting of the Provincial Agrieultural
diaton in one thousand eight hundred
sixty-two, and the six persons so elected
replace the four members then next retir-
ni tie said Board respectively ; the next
.M shall taike place at the Annual Meet-
in one thousand cight hundred and sixty-
,to replace the remaining four members,
e ternn of service ivill then next expire.
V. Neither of the said Boards shall pay or
aly sum to a member thereof, for acting
ch meiber, except the amount of bis ac-
ecessary expenses in attending the regular
ag of the Board; but each of the said

may appoint a Secretary and Treasurer

fron among its ucmbers or otherwise, and may
pay a resonable salary for such sqrvices. The
Treasurer shall give such sureties as the Board
may require.

MEETINGS AND FUNCTXoNs OF THE 1sOAnD.
XV. T. '-egular meetinrgs of the said Boards

shall be hîd pursuant to adjournient, or be
calied by the Secretary at the instance of the
President or Vice-President, or uponr the vritten
request of any three nembers; and at least five
dayb' notice of such meeting shall be given to
cach imember:

2. The members of each of the Boards of
Agriculture shell elect from nmong themselves
a President and Vice-President at their first
meeting af ter each animal election ;

3, In the absence of the President and Vice.
President, the Board nay appoint a Chairman
pro tempore ;

4. Fi.ve members of' the Board shall be a qau.
rum.

XVI. It shall be the duty of the said Boards
respectively:

1. To receive the Reports of AgriculturalSo
cieties, and before granting the certificates here-
inafter mentioned, to sec that they have coin-
plied with the Iav;

2. TO take measuires, with the approbation of
the Minister of Agriculture, to procure and set
in operation a model, illustrative or experimen-
tal farm or farms in their respective sections of
the province, and in connexion with any publie
sChool, college or university, or otherwise, and
Lo manage and conduct the same;

3 To collect and establish, at Toronto and
Montreal respeetively, an Agricultural Museum
ana an Agricultural and Horticultural Library;

4. To take mensures to obtain from other
countries animals of new and improved breeds,
new varieties of grain, seeds, vegetables, or
other agricultural productions, new or improved
implements of husbandry or new machines which
may appear adapted to facilitate agricultural
operations, anld to test the quality and usef-i.
ness of such animals, grain, seeds, vegetables or
other prodnctons, implements or machines ;

5. Tie Boards of Agriculture may pass by-
laws and adopt measures to allow persons de.
sirous of practising as veterinary surgeons to
undergo an examination; and upon proof to the
satisfaction of the Board that they p-ossess the
requisite qualifications, may grant certificates of
capacity to practise as veterinary surgeons to
such persons.

XVI. The said Boards shall ieep a record of
their respective transactions, and shall, from
time to tirne, publish, in such manner and forim
as to secure the widest circulation among the
Agricultural Societies and farmers generally, all
such Reports, Essays, Lectures, and other useful
information as the said Boards respectively may
procure and adjudge suitable for publication:
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2. And if the said Boards, or either of them'
publbsh a monthly Journal, or adoDt as their
channel of communication w'th Agricultural So-
cieties, the Agricultural Journals now published
in Upper and Lower Canada respetively, then
all Agricultural Societies receiving any share of
the Publie Grant shall give, at least, one month's
notice of the time and place of holding their ex-
hibitions in the Journals so published or adopted
by the said Boards respectively.

XVIII. The said Boards shall transmit to the
Bureau of Agriculture a copy of their resoln-
tions, By-laws or other format proceediings, im.
mediately after the adoption tiereof, and at the
commencement of each year a detailed state-
ment of receipts and disburseineits, and a full
statement of all property and securities leld,
made up to the thirty-first December of the pre-
vious year.

XIX. Each of the said Boards shall continue
to be a body corporate, and may acquire and
hold land and persona] property for the pur-
poses of its incorporation, and may sell, lease.
or otherwise dispose of the saine.

BOARDS OF ARTS AND> MANUFACTURES.
Memnbers and Officers.

XX. There shall be, in and for Upper Canada,
A Corporation, composed as hereinafter provided,
and called "The Board of Arts and Manufac-
tures for Upper Canada."

XXI. TSere shall be, in and for Lower Cana-
da, a Corporation, composed as hereinafter pro.
vided, and called " The Board of Arts and
Mannfactures for Lower Càrnada."

XXII. Each of the said Corporations may
acquire or hold real or immoveable property
for the purposes of the Corporation, and may
sel], exchange, lease, or otlerwise dispose of or
depart with the sanie from time to tirmei but no
property shall be sold or otherwise alienated
unless by authority of the Board, granted for
that purpose, at a meeting held after special no-
tice shall have been given of the business to be
transacted, and by a vote of at le:ast two-thirds
of the member3 present at such meeting.

XXI[I. The said Corporations shall respec-
tively be composed of die Minister of Agricul-
ture for the timne being (who shall be ex ofcio
a member of cach); the Professors and Lectur-
ers ir the -arious branches of Phyisical Science
in the Chartered Universities, and Colieges
affiliated with Universities, in Upper and Lower
Canada respectively : the Chief Superintendents
of Education in Upper and Lower Canada re-
spectively, for the time being, ex o cio; the
principal or staff oi icers of the Principal or
Geological Surrey in that section of the Pro-
vince in which they may be respectively resi-
dents; the President for the time being of, and
one delegate from each of the incorporated
Boards of Trade; and the President of, and
delegates from each Mechanics' Institute. or
of any incorporated Arts Association, qualified
as hereinafter mentioned, in Upper and Lower

Canada respectively-such delegates to b
chosen annua'ly as hereafter provided; andtl
Faculty of any institution of learning, of Coll
giate rank, composed of at least five Professs
or Lecturers-one of whom shall be à profeor
or lecturer upon Physical Seience.-nay, in i
month of December in each year, eleet oneof
sueh professors or lecturers to representsud
College or Faculty upon such Board, ond the Pe
sident or Principal of such Collegeor Facul
shall certify tu the Board the name of the Pa
fessor or Lecturer so anpointed.

XXIV. The incorporated Boards of Tradeà
each City and Town in Upper Canada resee
tively, shall at its last general meeting in ead
year, or atany special meeting held in the nontc
December, elect and accredit to the Board d
Arts and Manufactures for Upper and Love
Canada. (according as its place of meeting is
Upper or Lower Canada) oie of its body as,
nember thereof.

XXV. Each incorporated Mechanies' I£
tute in Upper or Lower Canada respectivey
shall, at its last general meeting in eaxch ye
or at any special meeting held in the monti,
December, elect and accredit to the Board-
Arts and Manufactures in Upper or Loir
Canada, one delegate for every twenty memd
on its roll, being actual working mechanies
manufacturers, and paying an annual suibs
tion of at least one dollar each to its funds.

2. Each incorporated Arts Association in r-
per or Lower Canada :espectively, expenà
not less than one half of its annual income:
the promotion of the Fine or Industrial AaW
Canada, shall, at its last meeting in each jy
or at any special meeting held in the month
December, elect and accredit to the Board
Arts and Manufactures in Upper or Lo1
Canada, one delegate for every thirty mem
on its roll, who are paying an annual suba
tion of at least two dollars each to its funds.

3. But no Institution or Association sail,
entitled to send more than fifieen delegates
either of the said Boards ; and in ceseavaa
occurs in the representation of any Mecbae
Institute, Board of 'l'rade, or Arts Assoeiat.
entitled to send delegates to either of tbe...
Boards, such Institute, Board, or Associs
nay,atits first meeting thereafterelectadel
or delegates to fill such vacancy.

XXVI. Tie nanes of the delegates el..
together with the names of the Presidem
such Mechanies' Institutes, Boards of Trade.
Arts Associations, as aforesaid, shIal be 1
with transmitted by the Secretary of the i
tute, Board or Association eleeting them t,
Secretary of the Board to which they arele'
who shall thereupon inscribe their names'
the roll of the members of the said Beer,
tie year about to commence.

2. With the names of the delegtes a
tranemitted hy the Secretary of a MethW
Institute or Arts Association, thère sal
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transmitted a statement, under the corporate
seal of such Institute or Associatioi., and verified
by the ivritten declaration of the Secretary trans-
nitting the same, of the names of all the mem-
bers on the roll of such Mechaniies' Institute who
are workingr mechanies or manufacturers, and
are paying an aimual subscription of at least one
dollar each to the 1tinds of such Institute; and
the names of al[ the members on the roll of
each Arts Association, who are paying an annual
oubscription of at least two dollars each to the
julds of such Association.

3. If it appears by the said statement that
any Mechanics' Institute or Arts Association has
elected too many delegates, then the Secretary
ofthe Boaid shall abstain fron recording any
of the naines of the delegates of such Institute
or Association, and shall submit the matter to
the Boaru at its first meeting; and the said
iloard nay, if they sec fit, adjudge that such
Mechanies' Institute or Aits Association shall
not he entitled to any delegate for the year then
swt enisuinr, or nay decide by voie or ballot
which delegate or delegates shall be rejected,
nd in this latter case the naines of the remain-
g deleate or delegates shall be forthwith in-
eribed on the roll of niembers.
4. The wilful making of any false statement
r declaration required or authorised hy this Act
bail be a miisdemeanor, punishable by fine, in
he discretion of the Court.

1EETINGS AND FUNCTIONS OF THE BOARD.

XXVII. The said Boards of Arts and Man-
tures shall meet at the Cities of Toronto and

ontreal respectively, twice in every year, that
tosay. on the last Tuesday in the month of
niîary and July, if such Tuesday bu not a
liday, but if it be a holiday the meeting shall
-e place the next day thereafter, not being a

-liday.
2. And the Presi,lent of either of the said
ards, and, in his absence from the Province, or
case of a vacancy in the office of Presideit,
*n the Vice-President, whenever lie deems it
«tsziry or is required by any ten members
.reof so to do, shall cai a special meeting of

saine, in the interval between any two

3. But no such special meeting shall take
e until seven clear days after a written or
ted notice sigied by the Secretary of the
A, and specifying the day, hour and place
meeting, and the object or objects for which
aie is called, bas been mailed to the ad-
î of each enrollod member of the Board.

YIVIl-Each of the said Boards shall, at
replar meeting in January in cach year,
fromii anong its members a President, Vice-
dent, and a Secretnry and Trensurer, to
office for the ensning year, or until the elee-
of their successors; and shall also, elect a
-il of not less than five nor more thannine

of their number foi the management during the
year, of such affairs of the Board as may by any
by-lay be entrusted to them.

2. The President and Vice-President shall be
ex officio members of such Counicil, and the
Secr-etary and Treasurer shall be ex-oficio a
member of sucli Council, whetn eleleted or ap-
pointed from among the members of the Board,
and not receiving any salary for such services;
and a majority of the inembers of such council
shall be a quorum for the transaction of business.

3. But the said Boards, oq either of them, may
at any tine they shall see flso to do by a by-law
for that purpose, appoint some fit and proper
person whether a member of such Board or not,
to bc the Secretary of said Board, at such salary
and upon such terms as to the said Boards, or
either of them may seem proper, and may re-
move such Secretary from timeto time, and may
appoint another-ifi his stead andplace; and the
said Boards or either of them, may in their dis-
cretion require the said Secretary, so to be ap-
pointed as aforesaid, to discharge the duties cf
Treasurer for the said Board, in addition to the
duties pertaining to the office of Secretary.

4. In case of a vacaney occnrring in any of
the sa:d offices in the course of the year, either
by denth, resignation or otherwise, such vacancy
shall be filled up by election as aforesaid at any
regular meeting of thè Board, or, in the interval,
by the Council at any regular meeting thereof.

XXIX.-It shall be the duty of the said
Boards of Arts and Manufactures:-

1. To take measures, with the approbation of
the Minister of Agricilture, to coletand estab-
lish at Toronto and Montreal respectively, for
the instructión of practical mechanics nd arti-
zans, Museums of Minerals, and Material sub
stanees, and Chemical compositions, susceptible
of being used in Arts and Manufactures, with
Model rooms, appropriately stocked and sup-
plied with models of works of art, and of imple-
ments and machines other than implements of
husbandry and machines adapted to facilitate
agricultural operations i and also free Libraries
of Reference containing Books, Plians and Draw-
ings, selected with a view to the imparting of
useful information in connection with Arts and
-Manufactures.

2. To take measures to obtain from other
dountries new or improved implements and ma-
chines; (not being implements of husbandry or
machines specially adapted to facilitate agricul-
rural operations) to test the quality, valne and
usefuiness of such imph'ments and machines.

3. And generally to adopt every means in
their power to promioteimprovementin the Arts
and Manfactures of the Province.

XXX.-The said Bnards, with the consënt
and approbation of the Minister of Agriculture,
may establish in connection with their respective
Museunms, Model Rooms and Librares, and
Schools of Design, on the most approved plane,
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and furnished and supplied in the most complet,
and appropriate manner that the funds at their
disposa[ will admit of, regard being had to the
claims thereon of the other objects for which
they are hereby estabished..

2 And the Minister of Agriculture may cause
duplicates or copies of models. platns,specinens,
and drawings, and specifications, deposited in
the Patent office, and upon which Patents of
Invention have been issued, to be made fron
time to time, and placed in the Model Rooms,
Museumns or Libraries of the said Boards of Arts
respectively.

3. The said Boards may also founid Sehools or
Colleges for mechanics and artizans, and mîay
employ competent persons to deliver Lectures
on subjects coninected with the Arts and Sciences,
or with Manufactures, in such manner and place
as the said Boards may from timne to time direct.

XXXI.-The said Boards shall keep records
of their respective transactions, and shall from
time to time publish in such nîsuner and form
as to secure the widest circulation among the
Mechanies' Institutes, and among mechanics,
artizans, and manufacturers generally, ail such
Reports, Essays, Lectures and other literary
co.mpositions conveying useful information as
the said Boards are respectively able to procure.

XXXII.-The said Boards respectively may
make and ordain such By-laws, Rules, Orders
and Regulations, not being contrary to this Act
or to the laws of the Province, as they îmay
deem necessary, touching the disposition and
management of their funds, property and affairs;
the holding and management of exhibitions of
Works of Art and Mantfactures, and the execu-
tion of the duties and the powers entrusted to
them by this Act; and fron time to time may
repeal or alter the saine and make others in their
stead.

2. Copies of all By-laws, Rules, Orders and
Regulations, and of the minutes of the proceed
ings of the said Boards, shall be tranîsmitted
forthwith after they are respectively made to the
Bureau of Agriculture.

XXXU-,-All Mechanics' Institutes and Arts
Associations receiving grants of money from the
Goverunent, shall be placed under the general
supervision of the Boards of Arts and Manufac-
tures for Upper and Lower Canada respectively,
in like manner as the County Agricultural So.
cieties are placed under the supervision of the

B,oards of Agriculture; and the said Boards shall
receive from the Government, and pay over to
the respective Mechanics' Institutes and Arts
Associations any grants of money to which they
may be entitled.

2. And it shall be lawful for each Board to
retain for the use of its periodical Exhibitions,
one tenth part of all sucih grants; and no Me.
chanics' Institute or Ar:s Association in Upper
or Lower Canada shall be entitled to receive aiv
grant of money from the Governnent, unless
such Institute or Association has becoine incor-

porated under the general " Act respecting Li.
brary Associations and Méchames' lustitute, m
chapter 72 of the Consolidated Siatutes of Cas
da, or by special Act of Incorporation ; ot
unless sucli Institute or Association shalliiat
transmitted to the Board of Arts and Manufa.
tures for Upper or Lower Canada,a properlyte.
tified copy of its Annual Report for the pastyeu.

3. And it shall be the duty of the respectitt
Boards of Arts and Manufactures to seud Ageuà
to visit each incorporatéd Meclianic's Instittî
and Arts Association in Upper Canada resi*
tively, whose duty it shall be to ascertain,'
report on the progress each Institute or k»
ciation is naking in carrying ont the objectsfr
which the grants from the Goverment r
made; and noAssociationt or Institute shall becd
ed a Mechanics' Institute within the meaningr
provisions of this Act, unless it shall have'
leust twenty inembers enrolled as workingr
chanies or manufacturers, who are paying al
scription of at least one dollar each per any
to its funds.

AGRICULWURAL ASSOCIATIONS.
XXXIV.-The members of the BoardsofÀ

rieulture and of the Boards of Arts and Mr
factures ; the Presidents and Vice Presidents
ali lawfully organsized County Agriculturali
cieties, and of ail Horticultural Societies, hne
porated Mechanics' Institutes and Arts As
tions, and ail subscribers of one dollar anuu
shall, in their respective sections of the ProviL
be, and constitute an Agricultural Associati
for that section.

XXXV.-The Meibers of the Board of
riculture and the Council of the Board of
Manufactures, and the Presidents and î
Presidents of County Societies, Mechanis'
stitutes, Arts Associations and Horticuc
Socicties, (or any two members whom a Ck
Society, Mechanies' Institute, Arts Associâ
or Horticultural Society nay appointinste
its President and Vice President) shall le
Directors of such Agricultural Associatior.

XXXVI.-The said Associations iny
hld au annual or biennial Fair or Exbi
which shall be open to icompetitois from
part of the Province.

3. The Directors shall hold a Meetingè4
the week of the Exhibition, and shall at.
meeting elect a President aud two 'Tied
dents, and shall also elect a Treasurerwho,
be paid a reasonable salary for Lis service;
shall appoint the place for holding the nexlt
ing and Exhibition of the AssPciation, aid
appoint.a local Committee of Management
place where such Exhibition is appointe
held.

4. And the said Boards of Directos ,
tively, may male such rules and regulaO-
being contrary to the laws of the Povia
may be deemed necessary to prscnhetheî
and duties ofsuch local committeei'1ui
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roper management of sueh exhibitions; and for
le oispos.tion and management of their fund-,
roperty and airairs, and the execution of the
cties and powers eutrusted to them by this act;
,d the saine froin time to time to repeal or
ter and rmake others in their stead.
5. But no repeal or alteration shall be made
anty rule or regulation, uniless one inonth's

ilice ofsuchî proposed repeal or alteration shall
ne been given in any Journals tnat nay aît the
-e be pubiislhed by the respective Boards of
mreultuîre and Boards of Arts and Maiu factures.
XXXVII.-The Board of Agriculture, and
e Presideit and Vice Presideit of the Board
Artsand Manuifactures, and one other neiber
the Council of said Board, to be elected arnnu-
y by said Counîcil, shall be the Council of the
ocirtion, with fuit power to act for and on
hif of the Association between the annual

tia<;s tihereof; and ail grarits of rnmoney, sub.
îpions, or other fuids made or appropriated
or for the use of the Association, (except
ney collected by or granted te any local coi-
tee for the local expenses of arn ErXhibitionî,)
Il be received by and expended under the di.
lion of the said Council.
). Aid the President of the Board of Agri-
ture, and the Presîdent of the Board of Arts
.MIoufaîctures, shall be respectively er oficio
idert and Vice President of the Coure.l of
Association, and tie Secretary of the Board
1,riculture, together with. the Secretary of'
Bard of Arts aid Manufactures, shall be

fficio joint Seretaries of the Associatîotir.
XXVI[I.-All contracts and ail legal pro.
irs, by, with, or concerning the Associaton,
1 ie made and had witi the Courneil of the
iciationi in its corporate capacity, and no,
r contrats, agreements, actions or proceed-
4hlil bind or affect the Association.
'IX.-The Council of the Association
have nower to grant licences to parties to

îeIshments uponr the premises cnclosed for
ihibition.

UORTICULTIRAL SoCIETIEs.

k Any iunber of persons, not, less than
y-five, nay organise and form theniselves
allorticultural Society for any City,Town,
,e Township or Parish, or Union io'f two
ore thereof togetier, citier In Upper or
sr Canada, by sigrîning a declaration in the
of Schedule A to this Act innexed, (but
the ecessary alteration as to the name of
iciety,) ani subscribing a sum of iot less
fOrty dullams aunnually to the funds truereof.
I. Such declaration shall be in duplicate,
ne part thereof shall be written, and sign-
the first page or pages of a book to be

b! the Society for recording the minutes of
ùoeedinrgs during the first year of is exist-
.'aid the other part thereof shal be written
M on a sheet of paper or parchment,

-J fortirwiti be sent by Post to the Min-
Agrlcultur'e, ,vho shallas soon as may

be after the receipt thereof, cause a notice of
the formation of suich Society to be nserted in
the Canada Gazette. 1

,XLIf. Jpon the insertion in the Canada Ga.
zette of the notice of the formation of any such
Society, it shall become a Corporation for the
objects and purposes hereinafter mentioned, by
the naine applied to, it in such: notice, which
shall be the same as that in thé declaration
transmitted by such Society, and may acquire
and hold, lease and mortgage and alienate pro-
perty, real and personal, for the purposes of such
Society

X1I1 1. Every Ilorticultural Society incorpo-
rated under this Act nay makf By-laws, not be-
inîg contrary to the laws of this Province or to
this Act, forr prescrnbing the mode of adniission
of new Members and election of Officers, and
otherwise regulauing the administration of its
aflfairs and property.

XLIV. Every sueh Society shall hold a neet-
ing in the first weekof the month of February,
in eachr year, besides meetings at such other
times as may be prescribed or provided for by
its By-lawvs; and at such annual meeting a Pres-
ident, who shall also be a Director, a Secretary
and Treasurer, and not fewer than three nor
more than nine other Directors shall be elected.

XLV The said Directors shall prepare and
present to the atnnual meeting of the Society a
-report of their proceceains dnring the year, in
the saine inanner as hereini directed for Cotin-
ty Agrienrlitural Societies, and containing infor-
ination under the sane heads, save and except
those which relate to Agriculture,-the object
and purposes of Horticultural Societies being
he saine as th se of Agricultural Societies, as
hereinafter mentioned, bat with reference to
Fiorticulture only, and the said report shall be
t-ansmit cd to the Secretary of the Board of
Agriculture for that section of the Province -in
whieh the Society is situated, on or before the
first daîy of April in each year.

XLVI. "Every Horticultural Society in any
city, town, or inrcorporated villag.e, incorocrated
uider this act, or which nay have been incorpo-
rated untder any other act of the Provincial
Legislature, shall be entitled to a public grant,
equal to the aiount subscribed by the members
of such s'ciety and certified by their Treasurer
to have been paid into his lands i.n the manner
provided by the section of the act relating to
Agricultural Soéieties, provided that tIhe whole
amount grranted to any such society shall not ex.
ceed £100 in any year."

AGRIOLTTRAT, SOCIETIES IN UPPER CANADA.

County or Electoral Division Societies.
XLVII. An Agricultural Society ma4 be or

ganized in each of the Electoral Divisions of
Upper Canadafor the purposes of Represcntation
in the Legislative Assembly, in which there was
not one embracing the limits of suci Electoral
Division alrady organized on the tenth day of
June, one iliousand eightihundred aud fify-seven,.
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whenever fifty persons have become Members
thereof by sigiing a declaration in the form of
the Schedule A to this Act. annexed, and payinlg
each not less thah one dollar annually to the
Funds of the said Society; and a truc copy of the
said D)eclaration shall, within one inonth after
the money bas beei so paid, be transmitted to the
Board of Agriculture.

XLVIII. The object of the said Societies,
and of the Township or branch Societies in con-
nection therewith, shall be to encourage im-

rovement in Agriculture or Horticulture, or

1. By holding Meetings for discussion, and for
hearmag Lectures on subjects conniected with the
theory and practice of improved .u1sbanidry:

2. By proinot'ng the circulation of the Agricul-
tural Perodicals published in the Province ;

3. By importing or otherwise procuring Seeds,
Plants and auaimals of new and valuable kinds ;

4. By offering prizes for Essays on Questions
of Scientific Enqniry relati"g to Agriculture or
Horticulture, Manufactures and Works of Art;

5. And by awarding Premiums for excellence
in the raising or introduction of Stock, the in-
vention or inprovement of Agricultural or Hor-
ticultural Implements and Machines, the produc-
tion of grain and of ail kinds of vegetables,
plants, flowers and firite, and generally for ex-
cellence in any Agricultural or Horticultural
Production or Operation, Article of Manufacture
or Work of Art;

6. The Funds of the Societies, derived from
subscriptions of Members, or the Publie Grant,
shall not ho expended for anY object inconsist-
ent with those ahove mentioned ;

7. And the Directors of every such County
Society, at any meeting, called by written notice
as hereinafter mentioned, and in which notice
the object of the meeting bas been specified,
may make, alter and repeal By-laws and Rules
for the regulation of such Society aud the carry
ing out of its objects.

XLIX. The first Meetinq for the formation of
a County Ag-ricultural Society in Upper Canada
under this Act, shall be called by the Warden
of the County or Union of Counties in the third
week of January in each yeaî, at which Meeting
the Election of the varions Offices shall take
place,and the Society so orgr.a'zed shall he deeni-
ed the County or Electoraul Division Society
and shall he entitled to receive the Ptovincial
Grant hereinafter provided; and ali subsequent
Annual Meetings after the first Meeting shall be
called and held as provided in the next following
section of this Act.
. L. The said Societirs shall hold their Annual
Meetings in the third week of the month of Jan-
uarv in îeach year, nud shall at such meetin clect
a President, two Vice Presidents, a Secretary
and Treasurer, and not more than seven Direc-
tors.

Lr. The Presidents of the sevëral Toj
Agricultural Societies, within the Countf
Eletoral Division, shall, in addition to thE,
fore named, be ex oqficio Directorsiof the CQ,
ty Society, provided that each such Tow5e
society shall bave upon its list of memba
toast ten persons who are also mombeis 8oi
County Society, and paying not less thaar
dollar each, or that such Society shall other,
have contiîbuted ten dollars annually too
funds of the County Society ; and the siud
cers and Directorsshall, for the yearnextfoi
ing the annual meeting, and until the eleetioi
their successors, exercise ail the powersinym
in the County Society hy this Act.

LI. The Meetings of the Officers andli
tors shali be held pursuant to adjournmeL,
called hy vritten notice given by authog
the President, or in his absence, the si
Vice-President, at least one week beforethe
appointed; and at any meeting five shallW
quorum.

LIII. The said Officers and Directors sho
addition to the ordinary duties of manager
cause to be prepared, and shall present at
Annual Meeting a Report of Ilcir procew
during the year, in which shall be stated
naies of ail the Members of the Society,
amouit paid by each being set opposite hisi
the nantes of al persons to whom pree
were awai ded, the amount of such premiw,
spectively, and the name of the animal, s
or thing, in respect of which thesame was.
ed, together with such remarks and sugg
upon the Agriculture and Hlorticulure d
County, and Arts and Manufactures thert,
the Directors are enabled to offer;

2. There shall also be presented to tk
Annual Meeting, a detailed statement of i.
ceipts and disbursements of the Society 
the year;

3. The said Report and statement, if aip
hy the meeting, shall be cet red in the S
Journal. to b kept for such purposes, sud
ed by the P.resident, or a Vice-Presi&.
being a correct entry, and a truc copytt,
certified by the President or Secretary,
time heing, shall be sent to the Board of
culture, on or before the flst day of Apri
following.

LIV. The Connty Society shall recei
Reperts of the Township or Brar.ch Sb
and shall transmit them to the Board f
culture, with such remaiks thereon, a
enable the said Board to obtain a couneC4
ledge of the progress of agricultur&l i,
ment in the Couaty or Electoral Divisioý*

LV. The said Officers and Dirfto
answer such queries and give such infoi
as the Board of Agriculture, or MiniSterl
cnlture, may, from time to time, by t
Letter, or otherwise, require; touehing,
terests or condition of Agriculture i
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ounty or Electoral Division, and generallY
hl act as far as practicable upon the recoma
endations of the Board.

Township Societies.
LVI. A Township or Branch Agricultural

,eiety may be organized in eaci Township in
pper Canada,in which there was not one already
vaized on the tenth day of June, one thous-
d eight hundred and fifty-seven, or in ny two

- more such Townships together, whenever a
Mient numiber of persons, not less than twen-
.fwe, become MeUmbers, by signing a declara-
n in the forn of Schedule A, to this Act
nexed, and subscribing a sun not less than
ny dollars annually, to the funds thereof; and
rue cUpy of the said Declaration, certified by
-President or Vice-President of sneh Society,
-il be forthwith transmitted to the County
jiety.
LVII. The said Societies shall hold their
nual Meeting on the second Thursday of the
nth of January in each year, and shall elect a
-'adent, Vi.ýe-President, Secretary and Trea-
,, and not fewer than three, nor more than
e Directors.
. in the event of the Secretary or Treasurer
-g or resigning office during the termi for

len he has been elected, it shall be the duty
be Directors and they are hereby empowered
onminate and appoint a fit ai-2 proper peison
li the office for the unexpired terrm of the
on so dying oc resignirg as aforesaid.
VIII. The said Officers and Directors shall
are and present to the Annual Meeting of
Society, a Report of their proceedings dur-
ihe year, in the saine nanner as hereinbefore
acd for County Societies, and containing
ation under the same heads, and shal
:nit a truc copy thereof, ceritied by the
ident or Vice-President, to the Secretary of
County Society, in time for the Annual
ig thereof in the month of January.

LL PROVISIONS RELATIVE TO AGRICULTU-

RAL SOUJETIES IN UPPER CANADA.

X. The Exhibition of the Countv Society
be held wherever the majority if the Di-
s, or of a quorum theieof think fit, giving
id public notice thercof:
And two or more County and Township
.ies nay, by agreenent between the Direc-
thereof, or a majority of Directors of eaeh
Society, unite their Funds, or any portion
i, for the erection of uitable buildings in
to exhibit Articles of Produce or Manu-
e or Vork of Art, or for Annual or Extra
, or for Ploglhing Matches, or for any

nrpose likely to promote the welfare of
ne or more Counties or Townships, in
Jture, Horticulture, Arts or Manufactures,.
liacquire, by purchase or lease, and hold
-nt land for this purpose, from time to
nd may exchange or sell the same

LX. Whenever the President and Secretary
of the Board of Agriculture, certifþ to the Mii-
ister of Agriculture, that any Couuty Society
has sent to the said Board, lteports and State-
ments, as required by this Act, for the year thea
last previous, and also certify that the Treasurer
or other otliegr of thesaid Society has, on or
before the first day of July, of thL- current year,
transmitted to tie said liard, an Affidavit,
(which may be in the forn of the Schedule B,
to this Act annexed, arnd may be sworn to before
any Justice of the Peace,) stating the amount
subscribed for that year, and ai to the Trea-
surer of the Couînty Society · ytie members
thereof, and by the several Townsl.ip Societies
of said County, the Gjovernor may issue his War-
rant in fivour of such County Society, for a Oum
to be paid out of an.y unappropriated moneys in
the hands of the lieceiver General, equal to
three times the amount appearing by the said
aliidavit to be in thé bands of the Treasurer:

2. But no grant shall be made uniless one
hundred dollars be first subscribed and paid to
the Treasurer:

3. And the whole amount granted to any such
Electordl Division Society shall not exceed
eiglit hundred dollars iii any year;

4. Except that each of the Counties of Len-
nox and Addington, Huron and Bruce, separ-
ately, shall be entitled to receive a sum not to
exceed eight hundred dollars, on the conditions
specified in this Act, and that the Counties of
Prince Edward. Welland, Haldimand, Grey,
Halton, Kent, Carleton, Essex, Lambton, Lin-
coin, Norfolk, Peel and Perth, shall each be
entitled to receive as heretofore a sum not ex-
cecding one thousand dollars n -any year, and
on the conditions aforesaidý

LXI. The City of 'oronto,-the City of
Kingston,-tl.e City of Jamiltonà,-the Town of
Brckville,-the Town of Niagara,-the Town
of Cornwall,---the City of London,-and the
City oh Ottaia, as bounded for purposes of Rey
presentation in the Legislative Assembly.-shall
Pach be entitled to receive a sum not exceeding.
four hundred dolars for the encouragement of
Horticulture, Agriculture, Manufactures, and
Works of Art within tlieir respective limits:

2. Provided, tiat a sum equal to one third of
the anount to be so paid by the Governient, is
subscribed and paid to the Treasurer of a Soý
ei.ety to be formed within such Electoral Division,.
in the saine manner as County Agricultural So-
eieties under section forty-seven of this Act.
and to be called "The Society for the Upper
Canada Electoral Division of ," or fa.
the case may be.

LXI. Every Township or Branch Society on
ganized according to the Act aixteenth Victoria,,
chapter eleven, or to this Act, and sending a
* ?eport of its proceedings to the County Society,

1 as hercinhefore required, shall- be entitled to a,
share of the grant to the County Society, in pro.
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portion to the amount subscribed by the mem-
beis of such Township or Branch Society, and
deposited with the Treasurer of the County So-
ciety, on or before the first day of May in eaci
year, as-compared with the amounts so deposited
by the other Township and Branich Socicties of
the County; and the sum so deposited by any
Township or Brauch Society shall be repaid,
along with its share of the Public Grant, so
soo as the said grant is received by the County
Society:

2. Provided that three-fifth'v and no more of
the sum so received by any County Society shall
be subject to division among Township or
Branch Societies; and piovided that the de-
claration mentioned in section fifty-six shall be
deemed a sufficient report for the first year in
Wich any Township or Branch Society has been
organized, and that no Township or Branch So-
ciety shall thus receive more thran three tinies
the amoiunt so deposited by it as aforesaid;

3. And provided that nothing in this Act. con-
tained shall be construed as admitting any mem-
ber of a Township Society, in -irtue of his sub-
bcription thereto,and without further subsex iption
to the County Soeiety, to any of th1d privilegtes
of a member of such County Society.

LXIII. The Board of Agriculture shiall re-
ceive from Goveriînent, and pay over to the
County Societies, the Publie Graits, to which
they are respectively entitled, and the said Boaid
may retain for the use of the Agricultural Asso-
ciation, one tenth part of all suc girants.

LXIV. Any Treasurer or other officer of any
County, Township or Branch Society, who
makes affidavit that a subscription, or any suni
of money, bas been paid to himu for the Society,
when it has not been so paid, or who letulis
any such subscription, shall forfeit and pay to
Her Majesty the sum of forty dollais for every
such offlence, and shall be guilty of perjury and
be 'held liable to- all the penalties with whieh
the law visits that crime.

LXV. The several Couity Societies organ-
ized according to the provisions ofi this Act, or of
the said Act Uixteenth Victoria, chapter eleveu,
or of any âct thereby repealed, shall be und
continue. Bodies Corporate, with power to ne-
quire and hold land as a site for Faits and
Exhibitions, or for a Secool Famm, and to seil
lease, or otherwise, dispcse of the samei And,
any Township or Branclh Society, lawfully or-
ganized as aforesaid, may, at any Regnlar Meet-
ing, adopt a Resolution that the said Society is
desirous of being incorporated, and upon filing
the said resolution with the Secretary of the
Board of Agriculture, such Society shal thenîce.
forth be and become a Body Corporate, and
shall have like powers vith County Societies.

LXVI. Any County or Township Society, or
the Municipal Counci.1 of any County or Town.
ahip of Upper Canada, may purchase and hold
land for the purpose of Establishing a School-

Farm to instruct pupils in the Science and p>
tice of Agriculture ; And any Society and at
Municipal Council niay purchase aud hiold#,
School-Farm conjointly or otherwisè, and niî
ali necessary rules and regulations for the mc
agement thereof, provided that not more tik
one hundred acres of land shall be so heldW
any Society or Council, whether conjointly r,
otherwise.

LXVI. Whenever any property, real or,
sonal, in any one or more of the Eleetoral b
visions, originally belonged to the CountyS
ciety of the Uounty of which the said Eletekr
Division formed a part, the said propetty orti
value thereof shall be equitably apportioed,
divided by Arbitrators or a iajority of t4
one to be appointed by the Directors-of theE'
ciety in each such Electoral Division, and a,
ther Arbitrator to be chosen by the Arbitrtr
so appointed.

LXVIII. The word " County" in the sect-
of this Act apply ing to Agiucultural Societi,
Upper Canada, nieans "Elector,.l Dilisic;
except wheie such construction is inconsis,
with the express enactient in % hich such ir
is used i Anad the words " Electoal Ditisio
whenever used herein, mean a Division for r
poses of representation in the Lgeislutive'
senbly:

2. And the provisions of the said sectir
with regard to grarits and Electoral Diviir
conditions of grant, &e., &c., shall exted
any new Counties or new Electoral Divisiori
he foi med in Upper Canada; except thatuo
Eleetoral Division shall bc entitled to iomeL
eighit liundred dollars.

MUNIUPAL AID TO AGRJCUILTRAL socrIE7

UPPER AND LOWER CANADA.

'LXIX.-The Municipality of any City, Ti
Village, County or Township in this Proik
maygrant mîoney or land in aid of the Api,
tural Association for that section-of thePt
ince to which thel Mun-icipalty belong, or
any Agriculturai or rHoiticultural Societyi.
ever* duly organized under thxis Act, wilLâ
limlits of such Muniicipalhity.

SCHEDULE A.
We -%hose narnes are subscribedereto,

to fori ouiselves into a Society, unider the
visions of the Act for the encouragemi>.
Agriculture, Arts and Manufacturts t
caded tle (Couty, Electoral Division, To;ç
or Branc .as the case way be,)Agitw,
Society of the County (or ElectoralDivis-

(or Township of )1
we hereby severs lly agree to pay to't,:eTn
yearly, while we continue Meuibersof t!
ciety, (any Member being at liberty to
therefrom, upon giving notice to tbeSet
nt any time before the annual meeting, i
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hgo to do,) the suins opposite our respective inereased demand for long wool by the worsted
es; and we further agree to conform to the trade, whicl has led the manufacturers and Brad-
les and By-laws of the said Society. ford Ciapnber of Commerce to enterlinto direct

communication with the several wool-produc-
"C S ing counties, in order to stimulate greater exer-

NAMES. ets. tion in the production of that class of wool. Our
observations were tien directed specially to the
Cape wools and to the ,temper in which the sug-
gestions bad been received by the Cape flock-
masters. But the whole subject has a farwider
range of application than one colonial district,
since our foreign supplies of wool are drawn from.
a great itniber of quarters, and every description
of climate. As our journal is most likely to pass
into hands ahroad that have nt been reached
through th'e official channels by which the circular
of the Chamber of Commerce for the worsted
district was issued, we shall draw attention pro-
minently to their requirements. and pass under
review the diffèrent producing districts and the
peculiarities of the wool, they supply.

The inercase in, the imports of foreign and.
SCHEDULE B. colonial wool in the last five years lias beena very

C DU OF large. In 856 we received 124- million pounds;
Tu or in 1860, 1452 million pounds; and in the eleven
1, A. Le oftemonths of the past year 127f million pounds.
I, A. B., of the (Township) of There is a new item in the Board of Trade re-piurer of the County Agriecltural Society of turns this yearnearly 15 million.pounds of" wool-

make oath and gay that the en rags, torn up to be used as wool."
of has been paid into my The iicreased supplies of wool have been,
ds, since the first day of February last, by however, almost exclusively of a nature to adapt
Township Agricultural Societies of the said them to the woollen rather than to the worsted
nty, as and for the Members' subscriptions manufacture. Those interested in this latter
this year; and that the sum of branch of industry are anxious to stimulate 'the
been paid into my hands, as subscriptions growth of wool suitable for their wants. The
Ibis year, by members of the said County qualities they require give to the wool a higher
ety; and that the said sums, making in thc marketable value for al, purposes of manufacture,le the sum of . now remnain in and are therefore well deserving the attentionof
y bauds, ready to be disposed of, according growers, collectors, and shippers of wool.
-'• The wool (the increase of which tbey. desire
ni to before me is to promote) should have a staple from four to -
of A. D. 18 seven inches long, according to its fineness, and

A. B. should, as far as possible, be uniform in qualty
C. D. throughout its whole length; bright and lus-

Justice of the Pence for the trous in its appearance, or soft and kind to the
County of touch, of good spinning properties, free from

burra or other vegetable fibre. It should also be
Growth of different kinds of Wool. well washed before it is clipped ; or where this

is not practicable, care should be taken thatitb
he following interesting paper from a recent not cotted or felted in drying. It is most desir-
ber of the Mark Lane E.rpress, will afford able to retain the whole natural length of the

ful staple, by only elipping the lanbs or t4heep oncey useful suggestions to Our readers. The during the season's grovth, unless local causes
Jar of the Wool Supply Association, with render it absolutely necessary to do so oftener.
inas of different kinds, wasreceived by our It is also very important that a proper classifica-
d Of Agriculture, and some notices thereof tion of wool should be made in packing, and

that the packing should be thoroughly 'trust-bc found in our last volume. We are of worthy and fair.
ion that with perseverance and sound judg- An improvenent is already mnnifested in the
1a great deal morein the production of the waol of some countries, and it is thought this
ersorts of wool may be done in Canada than mi-ht be made general, if proper care were

.f tak-en in the selection of breeding. sheep, par-nerally iniagined.-Etj.j ticularly of the rams, and, where necessary, br
short time since we drew, attention to the the introduction of new blood. The flocka .
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should, as much as possible, be pastured upon
succulent grasses, similar to those grown in
Great Britain. The destructive effects of drought
or cold, or other clniatie causes which check
the growth of the grasses, by depriving the
shcep of thjeir necessary supply of food, and
rendering the staple tender, ought to be prevent-
ed by a constant supply of food throughout the
whole yeur.

The Wool Supply Association, in their circu-
lar, pass over im succession the different coun-
tries wlere wools suitable to the woisted trade
are cultivated, and point oui the faults belong-
ing to each description. We shail quote some
few of these practical observations, supplement-
ing at the same time such statistics as will serve
to show the quantity we import from these quar-
ters. The wool imported fron Portugal, which
now amounts to about 41 million pounds, is
long-stapled and bright, but with a sprinkling of
grey and reddish hairs, whieh depreciate the
value and limit the competition. The sheep,
also, for want of attention, are apt to produce
cotted and yellow-tinged fleeces, which onily
realize here about two-thirds of the value of free
open stapled white wools. The reqeipts from
Oporto have inereased considerably of late years;
but a good portion of the increase consists of
wool from a lower breed, and is called here
"Mountain Oporto." This description is part
long, very coarse stàpled, and the other part of
the fleece is short and duli-looking wool, un-
suitab!e for the same purposes as real Oporto,
and realizing twenty-five per cent. less price.
By attention this mouutain wool might be raised
to an equal character with the usually good des-
cription received from Oporto.

In Iceland the effeet of a cold climate actimg
upon sheep left to nature, his been to produce
a wool con.isting of a long spiry coarse top, with
a fine downy bottom. which for English consum-
ers is very objectionable, and reduces the value.
The annual production in the island is probably
about 8,000 to 10,000 packs, and we import of
Danish and Iceland wool about 21 million pounds.

If the Iussian sheep farmers continue as they
have hitherto done, to increase the niumbers of
their floc<s rather than to improve their breeds,
it may safely be predicted that their export of
wool will decline from year to year. It is a
notoriousfact that the washing and assorting of
wool in Russia-operations of great importance
-with a few laudable exceptions, are perform-
ed with such consummate slovenliness as to be
elsewhere unparalleled. Indeed, such is the
absurdity and desire for gain of some flock-
masters, that they speculate on the increment of
weight from dirt; and wash theirsheep in muddy
water, in the expectation that the fleece wiil
thus bring in more money ; the fact being thut
the price offered by the merchant, who is quite
alive to the trick, is in consequence so smail,
that the advantage redounds to him.and not to th e
farmer. Again, in assorting the wool, no

separation is made of the different,padgGo
fleece. Sometimes, too, the woot of dea.
mais is thrown in among that shora rom lI
ones; and for ordiuary wools, the product of
ferent breeds is indiscriminately mixed. 1,
neghgence is detrimental, not only to thesal
wool abroud, but alsao to the fabric of theirle
manufactured cloths, especially in regard totk
receiving the dye. li packiir and transpo,
the wool, the negligence exhibited is as gret
in any other department, and formns a strip
contrast with the care bestowed upon those
cesses in other countries. The wool ig o
found ta contaii a mixture of heteron,
trash, suchi as waste of hay and straw, fr
ments of bags, grain hiusks, &c. It is lso W
in coarse baga of bad quality, which are ei
torn, and as the bales are exposed to the we0g
during the transport. iiothing is easier thact
moisture to penetrate them.

Deterioration of breeds bas been mane,
in Iussia for some time past, not only iv'
nierinos, but also among the iudigenousal1,
There are in that country several sorts of tif
conmon breeds, sonie of which yield such er
wool that it cati onîly be used for the mancm
ture of the most inferior felts, or in the caul
of ships. But there are also others, of wVP
the wool is employed for several sorts of r
nitry cloths, and might be inproved, atleawt
to a certain point, by judicious crosing ,
more careful management. Instead of V
regenerated by coupling with rams of a Je
breed, they are allowed to mix with racesaà
inferior stijl ; and their scanty nurture inwi
in connexion with the inclemency of thesea
likewise bas a tendency to render their b,
coarser. Out of about 50,000,000 of shee
Russia. there are not more than one-fifth i
woollea sheep. The Donskoi sheep is prob.
in a state of nature, or at least partially so,
the Crimean entirely so. Both-these adai
great improvement, and by care for a fewy
a long-stapled good combing wool of fine qa.
mighît be produced, upwards of 30 per cent k
valuable. At present we rczeive about8Îi
lion pounds of wool from Russia.

The wools from Turkey (Asiatie and Earop
provinces), whicl now>reach us to the extent
1,000,000 lbs.,are usually very scurfyandkeet
bcth of which serious faults may be erda
by attention. It seems as if most of the w
got no care at all. There is the basis of cip.
combing wool, even if the growers croms
their own selected rans, without the introduu
of English sheep.

The Egyptian wool, of whicb weimportu
2,000.000 lbs., possesses many of the pro0pe
sought for by the consumera here. Thes8
might be long enough if the native ell
and growers did not induce the.practice of
ing twice in the year. The wool isbrigbt8
and silky, but is sonetimes spoiled by a a?
ling of grey hair; also by the admixtard
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-4, rough, fuzzy wool, known in trade as

Th'e wool received through Mogadore-under
000,000 lbs.-is delicient in lustre, kempy,
4 of a brownsh colour; but, by judicious
assing with English blood, it could be brought
resenble our breeds, and find a large and re-

anerative market.
In the East Indian and Peisian wools, of which
,iderable supplies are now coming forward

pwards of 20,000,000. lbs. per annum) i-
ivement has already commnenced, and a large
idawaits further developient. Each year's
ports are collected fron a wider range, and
we penetrate into a more tenperate region
ind wool of a longer and sounder staple, as-
ilating more closely to our English descrip-

ns than the short hair wool that is usually
wn near the tropies. East Indian wool has
tendency to be burry and scurfy, with a slight
hture of gray hairs. The staple is generally
'ishort.
Our supply of wool fron China las been on
-decline, as it found little favor here. The
ports have dropped from 300.000 lbs. to about
e.fifth:of that quantity. It is unusually soft,
ort-stapled wool, looking neit lier like fleece
rlamb, andis very cotted, kempy,and yellow.
attention seems to be bestowed upon it by the

wers, but when a regular demand arises, the
inese will, no doubt, give more attention t>
aud effect desirable changes. Fron the ex-
)rdinary fecundity of the sheep, large quan.
es might be produced.
l is gratifying to see that the Central Farn-
'Club has the growth of lustre wool on the
rd for this year; while the correspondent of
ocal paper thus refers to the home growth•
[he lustre wool is not mueli in request, and I
jald be especially glad of a well-reasoned and
.horitative opinion nus to whether or no its
,ular production could be depiended on upon the
lit farms of Hants and Wilts ? My own
inion is that a flock of Lincolns would, if the

were always brought from Lincolnshire,
Il the flock regularly fed on turnips, &e., re-

the lustrous character of their fleece."

Changes of the Atmosphere.

(Front the Mark Lane Express.)
The mutual dependence of the various phe-
mena exhibited withn th'e limits of that vast

al ocean, the atmosphere, and the modifica-
ns that each meteoroloLrical process undergoes
Uugh the agency of all the rest, has tended
retard, and render extremely difficult, its

-ctical application to the wants of every day
. The complexity of the causes which dis.

bOur atinosphere is so intricate, that it he.
Mesa nice and delicate task to determine what
tase and what effect, so completely does the
vseem to take the place of the other, accord.
to the point of view from which· we make

our observation. For this cause meteorology
seemed rather to belong to the region ot specu.
lative philosophy than to raink as otte of the ex-
act sciences; and the only persons by whomu it
was nueh followed seem to have placed their
faith in the very problematie power ofempirical
predictions, rather thanattempt to trace causes
fron observed effects. As an eýample of the
nany and difkrent modifying processes through

whicl nature works, let us spend a few ininutes
in considering the causes w hidi operate on some
of the currents of air, so regular within certain
limits, yet sa varied in our own latitude. Suf-
fieient attention has not been puid to the subject
of the winds. either by the agriculturist or th&
philosopher; a faut in a great ineasure owing
probably to the want, till late yeurs, of self-re-
cording anemoineters. A good trustworthy wind
vane is a very uselti thuîîg in any case, and
should be often consulted -but we cati hardly
hope for any very concise results, unless we have
the means of traeing, through a long period of
tine, every novement and change in the direc-
tion. It is only fron an uintetiupted series of
such records that we can expect to establish,
finally, the periods of so apparently erratic an ele-
ment as the wind. One can searcely realize the
fact that the gentle air us it fans the bronzed
cheek of southern Europe, and with a soft per-
suasion wafts the tiny skiff over the unruffled
waters of sone placid lake, is the same element
that, when acted upon by certain foret.s, unseen,
yet not the less powerful, hurls destruction over
land and sea, turning the calm waters, where
the ship like "a painted thing upon a painted
sea" ildes at anehor, into a raging and fierious
flood-a remorseless and quick destruction alike
for ship and humani life. The fiery sirnoon and
sirocco of the Indies, the pestilence-bearing winds
of western Africa, the tempestuous gales that
crush and tear to ct>ms the floating homes of
hundreds, filling the coasts of more northern
climes with death and horror, are all of one
family with the soft breeze that wakes with
gentle murmur asummer morning, or the coolet
airs t.at, as the shades of night draw on, seem
to sigh for tlie departing day. Truly we cannot
tell "whenee it cometh or whither it goeth,"
and can only trace its course over a limited
space by the marks of its iron foot-step, or by
the more refined applianees of science. But
who can tell the place of its birth? The human
mind can hardly conceive by what Titanie forces
the light and buoyant air is acted upon, that in
its headlong course it overturns the s.rongést
monuments of human art, as' well as the glant
inhabitants of forests, whose seeds, perchance,
had germinated under the same sua that cheeied
our Saxon forefathers. .

We shall better understand the varions dis-
turbing causes which exert tuieir influence au
the ntmospherie pressure, if we commence by
examining what would be its state if but few of
the causes existed. Let us suppose our eaïth
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covered with water of an equal deptli, then
there would exist but little varicty either in the
force or direction of atmospheric waves. The
only causes which would under these circam-
Stances, owerate to give the air iiotir.a would
be the rotary motion of the earth round its axis
and its position in regad to the sun. In ad.
dition. suppose, the sun to be always in the
equinoctial ; in that case, we should have a
system of winds like those existing at certain
timcs of the Near at the tropies called lie
"1trades" whicii would be invariable, the mean
line of duection prevailing at the equator,
whilst the carth's motion would modify the cur-
rents as we went towards either polo gradully.
But this constancy is wisely upset by tvo main
causes, viz., the novement of the sun in declin-
ation, which tends to carry the niddle line be-
low or above the equator, according to the sea-
son, by 23' degrees ; the other disturbing cause
ia to be found in the existence and peculiar
form of the continents. There are many other
causes of wind of a local character: the varia-
tion krc-lour of the landscape, and, consequent
ly, the unequal radiating power of different tracts
of land, will tend to disturb the atnospheric
equititbrinm; vhilst the difference 6etween the
radiating and absording power of the sea and
neighbo uring land causes those diurnal currents
experienced by the sea, especially mn tropical
regions, known as land and sea breezes. Dur-
ing the day the land acquires a temperature
higier than that of the adjacent ocean; t.-e at-
mosplere above it consequently becomnes rarifi-
ed, and the air from the sea liows towards the
land, to oecupy ilme partial vacuum produced
there. In proportion as the heat of the land
goes on increasing, the force of the sea breeze
increases also; and this continues up to about
2 or 3 p. n., varing slightly vith the season.
After that tiine, the land more readily giving off
the lient which it received during the morning
hours, the land cools amueh more quickly tian
the sea, and the sea breezes cease about
sunset. During the night the land continues to
cool, and the air over the sea conparatively
warmer ; and the air therefore. sets from the
land, where it is denser towards the sea.

Now, wlen we consider bow nany causes
there are combinin.g to make the sun's action
very unequal over the surface of the globe, and
the consequenee in the temperature of the air
lying over it, we can hardly fail to sec the rea-
son why the currents of air coming to us are so
diversified both as regards strength and direc-
tion; our removal from the limits of the,
"trades" being another reason of our no.t ex-
perieneing the 'periodicity of the tropics. Hith-
erto, as we have remarked, the observations re-
lative to the phenomena of the wind have been
very inadequate for the purpose of determining
much about the laws by whicl they act in our
latitude,. owing to the number of disturbing
causes. What is a cause in the tropies becomes

an efect in our latitude ; the cause existing
yond our limits. For example, the temper
is the cause, perhaps of a ,ceitain wind in
tropics. Now with us, it frequeutly hpr
that the wind is the cause of a change in,
temperatuie. The eleinent of meteorologyr
no doubt, as observations bedone more rtq
ous, be nuch better understood than it
present; and as the wind aifects the elimit
our globe to so large an extent, l3y bei
noisture and lieated air to regions reniote r
the places of their birth, and also by tae
the circulation of diflerently lieated oceanier
rents, a better knowledge of its force, direek
&c., both as regardq the more extended l
ments, as w'.1 as the inlluence of local pecta
ities, is inuch to be desired.

The Parsnip.

The parsnip is one oi the most valuabler
that can be grown. In the Island of Je.
is used almost exclusively for fattening 
cattle and swine According tu La Couteur
weight of a good crop varies from thirtees
twenty-seven tons per acre. When paranp
given to mileh cows, with a little hay, in
winter sesson, the butter is found to bee
fine a colour and excellent flavor as wbeu
animals are feeding in the best pastures.
parsnips contain six per cent. more mueo
than carrots, the difference may be sulliciem
account for the superior fattening as wel
butter-making qality of the parsnip. In
fatteniug of cattle the parsnip is found supt,
to the carrot, performing the business with.
expedition and affording meat of exquisite,
highly juicy flavor; the animals e.t it b
muchi greediness. The result of experii
has shown that not only in neat cattle, k
the fattening of bogs and poultry, the sa.
become fat nich sooner, and are more hem
than when fed with any other root or vegetk
and that, beside, the meat is more sweetl
delicious. The paisnip leaves being k
bulky than those of carrots. may be mon
before taking the roots, and given to o.
cows or horses by which they wil be ge
eaten. Another thing in favor of parsni
this country is, that the frost does not %
them. They may remain in the ground,
spring, when they make a splendid.feed,
time when every other kind of root or .
thing is scarce, or they may be sligbtly b'
where they can be obtained almost any,
during the winter. On account of thiirn
growth when young, the weediug is less tro.
than weeding carrots.

CUTTING SEED POTAToES.-The effecsd
viding potatoes as seed have often bWen eå
ed, some stating it as tbeir beief that the.
was good, others as vehementlyjusisting
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-as wrong in principle as it was bad in
ice. Certainly, reasoning from analogy,
alter seeins to have the 'best of the argu-
t May not the dividing of the seed year
year be stimaulative of disease-at least by

'*ening the powers ofgermination of the plant
tipose it to disease ? The following is the

it of an experiment on the growing of pota-
The e.4perimeinter planted 27 liohes witl

le potatos; 23 with eut potatos, three
,a in each hole; 23 holes with cut potatos,
pices in the hole. The seed used was

ed by weight and si7e. The holes of un.
.otatoes yielded 551 Ibs., the 23 with three
i eaclh 274 lbs., and the 23 holes with two
39.1 lbs. The treatmenît as regards manuîre,
&c., was alike for all the plots.

rifuIturaL 3nxtiignrt.

Spring Shows.
eare informed of the following Shows to
place this Spring. We request secretaries
gricultural Societies to mform us of the
of their exhibitions at as early a date as

ible, so as to admit of publication in time
-of use to those interested :-
illatton, Logan, and 1Hibbert Agricultural
ety, ai Mitchell, April 2.
est Ridiing of York Agrictiltural Society, at
toi), April 23.
in- Township Show and ploughing matell;
ttleby, April 22.

Italian Pigs.
on a letter describîng the animals at a re-
agricultural exhibition in Italy, we copy the

A few of the pigs seen here were small,
'r fat, pig like cleatures ; but the greater
of them were enormous, boar-like monsters,
.white, some black, some very lairy, some
tisk-s,, some without; all of them the most
t, long legged, diabolical looking brutes
inahle. The little round fellows were of
'ineso breed ; the hairless frights were from
,"'ely Val d'Arno ; the mgst formidahletusks

from Contentino and Sardiniai the most
IV prized appeared to be the Tuscan Gentil,
Forestieri. black giants, almost.wild, living
e woods, weighing from 600 to 700 Tuscan
ds, with lonî1e, boar lik», black bristles, long
, and legs like stilts: bold enough to attack
Teller, and ferocious enough to give him
A deal of trouble, but firiishing-pork of a
ror fiavor, and hams which appear to oc-
a higli place in the affections of Italian
Mets. Soie of these brutes were sevcn
lon1, without counting their long snouts,
longer tufted tails. Prince Orsini,.Prince

Demidoff, and a numerous company of dukes,
marquises, counts and barons, sem to have de-
voted their cne-ies wit h especial zeal and suc-
cess to the development of the procine genus."

fjortiutiltltal

Dwarf Standard Fruit Trees.

TO TuE EDITon or TiE AmucLrmui.T sT.-I
saw a report in your valuiable paper of February
1861, ota Fruit Growes' Association for Upper
Canada being forned, for the pu1îose of collect-
ing all the infornation possible, to advance the
interests of fruit gr-owers in this section of the
Province.

This appears to he a step in the right direc-
tion, for as Horticulture is only in ils infancy
in Capada, the tine cannot be hastened on too
fast that every onc nzif sit under his own vine
and his own fruit tree, to enjoy the fruit of bis
labour.

I would like to becone a member of the en-
terprising Fruit Growers' Association, to help
along so good a work, but the distance is so
great between us that I fear we will seldom
meet, unless it should be through the columus
of the Agricultuirist. And these long winter
evenings should bu the time employed for the
purpose of giving our experience to those that
wish to be benetited by it.

Dr. Beadle calls on me in the February num-
ber of '61 to give somte further particulars on
sone points than I did in iny essay. This I
should have donc long ago, but being -such a
pÙoor hand at put.ting my experience on paper is
my only excuse. If Mr. Beadle should call on
me sometime when at my plough or at work in
ny orchard, I could sit down and tell him much
botter my experience in fruit culture. But such
as it is you must accept, othervise throw it un-
der the table. Mr. Beadle makes the remark
that, I say in nmy essay that it is the hot sua of
July or August that causes the disease I men-
tioned in the body of the· trees. This I still
believe is the first cause, followed up by the ex
treme heat and e Id of March causing the dis
ease to break out and fully develop itself as de
scribed in the essay, by the batk pealing from
the body of the trees.

Mr. Beadle enquires our mode of trimming
and cultivating the low top trees. This I think
we described in our essays, which you can tum
to in the July number of'59. But the advantage
is not only in the protection of tender trees
from the diseases before described, but also in
the convenience and ease in their management,
such as trimming, when you cati remain on the
ground to do the work, instead of climbing gofil-
la-like in high trees, marring and bruising every
limb youstep your hard nail bottomed boots up-
on, or poised upon a ladder, subject to falls and
bruises. You bften likewise wish to have the
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company of your children to assist in gathering
the fruit. But if a large apple should fal4 10 or
15 feet fron some high limb, and strike one of
the little urchins on the head, it might loave him
uenseless on the ground,besides there is the loss of
all suci appies being. bruised and unfit for nar-
ket. But the advantage in favor of low trees is
not only in the protecting of their bodies and in
trimmnng, but also in the fruit being protected
from beiîng bilown off by the winds, the conveni-
ence and ease of gathering the apples, bringing
them in the barrel sound and fit for market, in
keeping the plough away from tearing the up.
pe- and best roots, and the whiffle trecs from rub-
>,ing off the bark from the side of the trees, the
trees bearing flairer fruit,anid in nakin-g the lab'our
muchn less in scraping and washing thnoir trunks.
Mr. Beattie rtecominends the bodies to be 3 or 4
feet, but I wa.at the limbs to branch out from
the grouind, thon snow covers up their short
oodies in the winter and protects them from the
frost and sun, one of the most important points.
Your conmuittee has ini'onrmed the publie on one
very important point, in publishing the hardy
kinnds, al others should be abandoned. One
half of tne apple trees published in the American
cataio;rue should never cross the water, or bo
planted this side of Toronto. for when so nany
fail it has a tendency to discourage men from
plantng. WVe must searci for more hardy
varieties, by testinng new kinds that have been
introduced. I shall plant out 50 or more new
kinds this spring, and if I get one or two out of
that number that proves hardy, I shal! be well
paid lor my tronble. Withount doubt there are
more hardy kinds, and we must find them.

R. B. WERIDEN.
Picton, Feb. 27th, 1832.

On the Culture of the Vine in the Open Air.
[Read before the Hamilton Ilorticultural

Club, by D. A. McNabb, Esq., March 4th,
1862.]

Mr. PRESIDENT: SiR.-Your Secretary bas
assigned to ne, the production of an Essay on
the cultivation of the Vine "in the open air."

So importzint e, subject he should have
placed in thei h<:mds of a menber more com-
petent, and nunbering, as our club does, so
many practical gardeners, this would have
been an easy task; such a course would also
have brouglt out the fullest information, in-
formation that would convince any one hav-
ing unoccupied ground 12 feet square, that
It is his own fault or the time is not far
distant when he can sit down under his own
vine and enjoy the fruit thercof.

You (Mr. President) may bc assured that it
has puzzied my wits considering what course
to pursue in franing suds an essay-tiat it
might bc plain, simple, and to the point.
The conclusion corne to, is to give you the

course I annually pursue, conYinced that
course when followed by others will p,
the sanie resuits, making Wester U,
what it ougit to bc, a grape pýoducing r

try.
Select a piece of ground having am

east aspect, and sonetinie during su,
trench it 2 feet deep, (if not lot itL b
perly drained) trenching in afmuch to,
as can be procured fron any old pastur,
fully avoiding animal nanures of all ki'

Prepare a lot of stalks 6 feet long r
nunber according to the quantity ofïiV
he planted, commence 4 feet from the r
ivsert the stakes 18 inches in the grour
fet between eaci stake and 15 feet bW
each row. In September or first week in
tober, laving obtained good strong 1,
(one year old) commence planting. I
going to say eut your layers back to 3
but your nurservnan will do that for
if youpurchase. diA best varielies. Tae
inches of soit around each stake in a'
equal to the vine's roots to be planted,
vine on the south side of the stake, car
extending the main or larger roots in str
lines frou the stake, arranging the snalle
in their natural position, with a trowel in'
commence at the extrene end of the roob
cover tient vith he. carth t-aken fros
circle and from the alleym, takesufficient'
to cover the roots with 4 inches of soil,
ing it firmnly with the foot, which will fint:
.planting. I would here urge the impn
of spending some little tinie even in i,
placing eaci root and rootlet in its u'
position; if this is carefully done, not
vine in one hundred but will take root
establish itself before winter sets in. 2k
now romains to be donc but toprotetthe
vith evergreen branches, and where suc
not bc obtained, corn stalks or any de&
litter will be suitable.

Second Season. If the vines bave
covered with any kind of litter liable ton.
they should be examined shortly afle
first mild weather, taking such decayed,
away and re-coveriug the vines vith,
dry straw. During this season little re
to be donc more than keeping down b
and when ground is an objuet many kà
vegetables or root crops may be put in,
donc a circle 3 feet in diameter aroud
vine should on no account be dug.

About the niddle of May the vinesà
be examined, and wherc more than oneb
started pinch back the second tò oe
and the one next the ground rub cleaan

During summer as the vines gro*t.
back the later branches to one lea tyk
vines up to the stakes. About the niî
July mulci the ground around each vin
fresh stable manure 3 inches deep fori
circle around each vine·8 feet.is diain
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-ring the firet week in October fork over
ground turning in the mulching and any
Wi from properly decayed manure. In

ember examine and Fall prune the vines,
if they bave ripened 6 feet of wood a
'i crop of fruit could be taken from them.
-g the third season, in which case the
-s should be cut back to the fruit buds,

the canes cut back to 3 feet, but as
is not desirable I would advise cutting

'the canes to 3 buds and protecting them
"ng winter as directed in the treatmnent for
season.
ird Sason. The treatment this season,

be sane as the second, for vines eut batck to
- buds, and for those allowed to fruit
course will be pointed out in the trent-
t during the fourth season except in fall
ing; the canes should bc cut back to 5
6 incles.
ourth Season. The vines iaving ripened
- 5 feet 6 inches, about the first of May,
-lier if the buds are pushing out tic each

up to its stake, rub off al buds that ap-
on the first 10 inches of the cane from,

ground, thus giving ventilation under the
- The next two buds should bc allowed
in, that is they should grow without

hing unless it lie to pinch any blossoms
nay show. When the renaining buds
Icaves beyond the blossons, begin at the

if the vine, and rub off ail leaves except
before you come to the leaf opposite the
blossom, leaving one leaf after the last
-jom, pinch back the fruit-bearing-branch.
y he here stated pinching is donc with
humb nil and forefinger, and wien the
er pruning is donc at the proper-tinie--is

nly scissors required during the season of
erpruning. Th cend ofMay orbeginning
ne the laterals will begin to push out,
these back leaving one leaf-and at the

of being considered moon struck on the
question, I would state--Each new

indicates the proper time for pinching
laterals, for at suclh a period in each

b, you will find the vines pushing out
laterals which are easily pinched back to
Àf. About the first of July perform the
operation, and about the fifteenth mulch
ines with fresh stable manure 3 inches in
and in circles 4 feet in diameter around

iues. On the first of August pinch back
laterais, and on the first of September
rio the same operation for the last time
g the season.
e fruit will now begin to color and dur-
at period the vines should not be prun-

the first of October your grapes should
s, varietes requiring a longer period to
e are not worthy of cuhivation around

oclity and much less north of Hamilton.
-quently the crop should now be gather-

ed, and when done the greund should be
forked, adding rich virgin soil as proposed in
the first p.art of this essay. I

During Novenber the fall pruning shiould
be donc, and as there are se many styles of
pruning and training the.vine, I would refer
to any work on the subject, that such style as
pleased the fancy might be adopted. If the
upright systeni is selected the mai cane and
the two leaders produced should have ail lat-
crals eut back to the fruit bud, and the lead-
ers eut back to 5 feet each froni the main
stem, those leaders will give a crop the fol-
lowing scason.

During the fifth and followmng years two
side branches should be added anuially, say
14 inches apart, that the last two would be at
the top of then main stem, thius giving four
branches on cach side of the upriglit or main
stein. wheim the vinle is complete.

In after ycars the-side branches may be
worked upon the renewal system, or, as I have
found suitable for this climate when the spur
systenm fiiled during cold winters, the vines
can be fruited uiponi what is known as "old
wood'" that is wood of more than one year's
growth. When tisi system is adopted th*
vines should be pruned back in the fall, leav-
ing only the upriglit and side branches, or
what is 'known amongst gardeners as, th*
"walking stick system."

In May following when the vines nre tied up
to the trellises it will be found ialf a dozen
buds have pusled at each joint. Begin at
the top branches next the upright, select two
of the largest buds out of the remaining ones
and leaving 13 inches between each pair of
buds, or as tear that distance as can be arrang-
ed-thus go over all the branches.

In four to five days after this operation the
buds will shew fruit blossoms, then go over
the vines again, rub off the weaker one of each
pair of buds. and follow up the treatment as
directed for summer pruning during the
fourth season.

I cannot close this essay without urging
thc necessity of taking every care te protedt
thé surface roots of the vine, never using a
spade nor digging of any kind during spring
or summer, such a course will in a great mea-
sure prevent mildew as also increase the
sources of supplying the vines with nutriment,
te produce and mature the fruit. You (Mr.
President) will perceive in the foregoing re-
marks that nothing has been saidin favour:of
making vineyards or vine borders, a receptacle;
for every discription of filth. At the same
time when earth formed from deconposed
bodies, whether fish, animal or vegetable, ca,
be obtained, no doubt such is very desirable,
and when forking the ground in fall a reason-
able quantity should be forked into the
ground, thereby preparing a fund from:which.
to draw a future crop of grapes, if there is an
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exception to this riue the article is bones,
those iiay ie added in any quantity.

Nothing ha, been said regarding vines
mnoet çîitable fior cultivation, perhaps sucl is
hardly withlinu thie urovince of this article.
IHowever. t le Fruit Grower' AssoeiationI have
r~eommei hi iew varietieS and no doubt
sui will he the flw gnc'ral touitrites until nore
suitable C:amidli:m seedlings are produîced, an
event muany would be pleased to sec, and
whir-li may not h1 e air cli'tant, as iany besides
praîctical r g lners are giving this iatter
their attention.

As regar<'î climuate, there c.innot be a doubt
in the ind of' those who have given this
sulje'ct anv thing like a -hir trial, that grapes
Can he produrel. anl that in hirge quantities,
nor is the timel' fIr dist-it w'hen the sIore of

'ake Frie anl the inlks of the Detroit river
wvill produce grapesz ini etuanItity and riuality,
making i att leat nnneessary to imlport themli
'romK< or any other part of the
llited Stae'. Now Mfr'. Pre qit, as you

have the litt l' f kiow re-ring vines in the

opien tir, I tru-t oil Secretary will plie
this miatter in quelh h:mt t next. yeer, that still
frthuer int'irmation will h nl-ie l before the
club, inf'or:ition whieh vill produce vine-
yard-; around this and otler localities, making
Canada as I sail bef'ore a Land 'of Vineyards.

Tree Wounds.

Young and vigorous trees, when inuired --r
wounded, scon begin to heal of thc-mselves, and
in time the wound is healed or covered over uy
the successive layers of alburnum that each year
forms and converts into vood. Very ntiy of
these wotunds, hîow ver, widl heal over a great
deal quicker if a lttle care he takenî in cuntimz
away any dead wood or pro-j 'cting splinters and
covering over the wonadd parts by soine coin-
position, :.uch as grafirig clay or graffing wax,
or with a puster of mortir made o' slaked lime.
sand and itpl.veriz'd burnt bane, or even by a
pl8ater of hydr<:ulic lime.

Anv one whio p::sses through an orchard that
ba3 b.en su'jec'e i to the coimimon tomahawk
pruning will leIarn a good iniiy lessons of naure
in regards to lier efforts to heal up and heal over
the wounds that have been infhietc'd. You
will see that where a limi1> bas been cut
down smîoothlv and level or even with the body
fron which it stairted, nature, in a year or two,
has clostd it up, leaviig only a neat, compact
cicatrix, But nviere a s, mp lias bten left stick-
iig out two or thre'e ioches, you will sec the
efforts of nature have been in one sense, thwart-
ed. 'l'le end of the s'uup still projves out
dry and har], while weveral loyers of alburnum
have been inid up ore upeni uie other, antd work-
ing inwaid as if endeavoriing to clinb over and
enclose and hide it frou view. If the life and

vizor of the tree continues long enough,'
n ill be accomplisl'ed. but in many instaý,
fails of d ing it, and the naked stump contir
t ) project f )r a while nis an eviderice of thef,
of the man who eut it off, and then the wet:
hgins tb deQtroy it, and decay commerr
T te wood rots rni falls oLt and an uoisi
h de "r cavity is the result. 'lhe leeson to
'eirnPd from this is-cut limbs smoothly,
even with the body from which they et rt,
ih'n cover over the wonnd with some prer
tion that will prevert the decay of the î
exposed, and at the same time allow the I
of alburnum or sap-wood to be lapped on;
year by the natural process.

Of-e:.times theàe unslightly wourds cag
soone-r bealed, hy cutting down the dead r
t , a level with the bark, or by a gaug, at
below, so that each successive layer of sap-r
f)rm' d after this sfiall roll inward and clos
and over the eut instead of havinz to climb'
as it were, over the projecting stutmp befor
can begin to bide the cut aross the limb.
very little observa'ion and care in the:e mat
'vi' soon give one an insiglt into the lati
which nature operates in hr healing pror
and by following nature, you can not on'v pur
much loss of lier valuaole labor, but canr
a1'en, in many instances, lier lahors aud'

fect the results desired -Ma<lne Farmner.

Wiru ViNr.-It bas often aFked wb?
wine could not be extracted from the:
grapes that grow spontaneously in many I
of Canada, and tie sane question may
presented ilself to many of our readErs
while-strolling in the vicinity of Montrealk
ohserv d in the autumn, tempting clustm
this iî'digenous fruit bearing down branct.
young trees, or peeping out from the bi2th

rge of the stately deniz2n of the forest. Mr.
Courtenay, who lins passed many years ef
Iire in vine growing countries, lately lea.edt
SewelI's villa near Cup Roue, where he hid
opportunity of becoming acquainted with
wild vine of Canadi. Being familiar ith
art of wine-making he succeeded in extrat.
from 10 lbs. of fruit produced by one vir,
b ·ttles of wine of a beautifuil color and tai.
like Bordeaux ; of theze, t ree bott es wft,
a first qiuality and seven of a second; bW
five bottles of vinegar. It is said Mr. de.
tends to plant ten acres next spring witb C
dian ville.

A Sri:txco' TaaT, rnbunAitn.-Does s
daubt, or not know the desirablenesi (
vegetable ! Then we pity him. It isoe
ihe finest things in the world to make ap%

spring tart, A pplesoitengive outinAprilot-
tand those which remain are withered 8Hndk

less. MN aris stomacsh inne~s for somewthigt
cr'sp and juicy. The pir-plant affnrds thît'
thing. It forms a connccting liuk in thei
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- chain of articles for pie making Think,
of th doctor's testimony, that itis " one of
most %holesome, cooling und delcious sub-
ces that can be used for the table. For
'ntery il, children, it is an infdlible remedy,
-ed, seasoned with sugar, and eaten in aniy
ciity with bread." We have tasted samples
ir vine made from this plant. It is also
I for jýilies and jams.
fode of culture.-Procure a fewv crowns,
h roots attached, and set out oly ote in a
-e. Rhubarb wlll live in any ki.d of soil,
to get large, succulent stalks ; the soi] must
deep and rich. Five or s.x plants are
agh for au ordinary family. Lay off a bed
het long by 4 wide. Remove the top soil;
'L up and manure the subsoil heavily, and
n return the top spit to its place. T s last
aid be enriched with a lizht dressing of old
ure; ard if the land is stiff clay, a little sand
ald be vorked in. Then set out the crowns
aline, :ur feet asunder, leaviog the p'unp,
kish beds an inch or two below the surface.
*;work may be donc in the F.ill or early in
ing. New roots will soon form, and the
wrh will rjo'ce the eyes of the planter.
:e afrer culture is very simple. K ep the
and free from weeds. Pluck no leaves the
tyear. In the Fall, put a peck or more of
rse manure around each plant; this will pro-
tthe roots and furnish nutriment for the next
es growth. In the second summer the leavea
y be p!ucked in moderation, and aifter that
te freely. Let the plante, however, have
irautumnal dressing, to be forked into the
the followirng Spring. lu our own gronnds,
have pursued tbis course several years; and
, the stalks and leaves of our plants are so
gifeient, we are often asked the name of
nesV and improved varieties. We uniformly
ly by pointiug to the manure heap.
'oreing.-If any one wants to get a very early
ior pie, ho should, towards the end of titis
Dib, sat a barrel or rougît box-head'ss nd
ttomless-over the crowns of several early
isand surrounded the same with fresh man-
from the horse stable. Put a few foikfals

ide of the barrel, and a bushel or more out-
e. ''his will soon generate a local climate of
f or 60, and give the plants a start, wbile
e not so t-erated are yet asleep. The bar-
sbould be tept nearly or qnite covered for

dais, and then gradually opened as the esa-
and ail plants progress. Add a little fresh
ure outside the barrel after the firet week.
soon as the other plants are fit to rut, the
forced ones should be uncovered and allow-
torest.-American Agriculturist.
V1NUATION oF FoRcED Paxàs.-Probably,
emost delicate of al the requsite operations
tke proper regulation of the supply of mois-

to root and branch. A certain amount of
ture is essential to the health of au plant,

and this amount varies in ditferent cases ; but
with few exceptions, certairily as a rule in the
case of flawering plants, this must not approach
to the state of wetness. Formerly it was
thought that these plant cases, or Wardian cases,
requîired to he kept constantly closed, and then
the plants were continually in a vapour bath,
and as a consequence, they were as continually
"danmping off." It is now better understood
that ventilation is al)polutly necessary to the
growth of plants in glass cases; and one object of
ventilation is to reg dlat - the atmospheric noiE-
ture by carrymng tif he excess. which would
cause the flowers and leaves, Ind, in extreme
casps, the s'em itself, Io rot. Experenee alone,
but experience s>on to be gaiined by au intefli-
gent and watchful eye, can teach a safe lesson as
to how much moisture is necessary in particular
instances. Probably. the safest rule is to allow
the plants onlv the rmallest qunutity of water
which will keep them froni drooping, and in
winter, at least, it will be fou:.d that within the
shelter of the glazed covering the sotl will dry
so slowly that weeks may intervene between the
waterings, especially if the pots are plunged in
soine sueh material as dry sand, which is desira-
ble. When artfic6ial heat is employed, as when
bulbs are foret d into bloom, a greater amount
of moisture wiil of course become niecessary.

KREEPNG CERxaY IN WINTER.-A. correspon-
dent of the American Agriculturist says:-I
carefully lifted my celery with as mucli earth as
would adhere to the roots, and set the plants
close together in the milk trough in my spring-
house, and at once put in and have naintained
about 6 inches water in the trough. The celery
shows as much vigor of growth now (Jan. 15),
as before transplanting, being much larger now
than whien it wtas dug up, blcached nicely, and
the new growth is very fine and crisp.

UlnrTs FOR CLIAn Syncmo.-Collars,
under sleeves, or hianfdkerclicfs, of very fine
inusini or lace, will Lot bear muci squeezing
or rubbing when washed. They cau be mnade
perfectly wliite and clean vithout cither, or
by the following procss :--lRinse them care-
fully through clean vater, then soap then well
with white soap, place uat in dishs or saucer,
and cover witlh w'ater; place tlem in the sun.
Let then renain two or thrce days, clanging
tie water frequentily, and turniug them. Once
cycry day take thems out, rinse carefully, soap
and place in fresi water, The opcr," ion is a
tedious and ratlier troub"lesene one, but the
finest cnbroidcry or lace comes out perfectly

vhaite, and is not worn at all, where, in com-
non wasiing. it vould be very apt to tear.
when they are white, rinse and starch in the
usual way.--Grmantown Telegraph.
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Pleuro-Pneumonia.

Report of a committee appointed by the
Mussachusetts Board of Agriculture to enquire
into the state of this destructive disease among
horned cattle, published in a recent number of
the Boston Cultivator.]

The undersigned, a Committee appointed by
the Board of Agriculture te prepare a statement
of facts for public.ition in relation te the cattie
disease, would respectfully report that-

Having good reason to fear that the disease
known as pleuro-pneumnnia (se fatal in its rav-
ages among the neat stock of North Brookfield
and vicinity in the years ;859 and 1860) bas
again made its oppearance in several towns in
the county of Norfolk, they féel it the duty of
this Baard to) warn the farmera and others, own-
ers of neat stock in the Comnonwealth,'that the
time bas arrived for them te take every precau-
tion te prevent the spread of this scourge ; and
la view of its contagious nature they would urge
the necessity of the greatest care being taken by
all interested in purchasing or permitting strange
cattle te come in contact with their herds.

The disease now claiming our attention made
its appearance in the town of Quincy last April,
breaking out in twvo herds nearly eimultaneously.
Eight animais from one of the herds were sold
te a person in Randolph, in the month of Sep-
tember, for $95 for the lot. One of these ani-
mals died before reaching the home of the own-
or and three months shortly after, The other
four have been lost sight of. One herd in Mil-
ton, and also one herd in Dorclhester, have been
affected for some months. Four animals from
one of these herds, which had been sick during
the summer of last year, but had apparently re-
covered, were taken te Brighton in the fail and
sold. Four of the other herd have since died
or been killed-31 presenting a seriously diseas-
ed appearance. On examination by the veterin-
arians conversant with the Brookiield complaint,
they pronuunce it identical, sa far as they could
judge. There are foàur or five animals still left
of this herd, some of which are eitber sick or
showing symptomi of contagion. There are
aueo other cases which have not been examined
-the Selectie2 of the towns waiting the action
of the Legislature in passing a law authorizing
a new commission. The law bas now been
passed, and the commissioners appointzd, and
we would reepectflly urge upon the gentlemen
composing that commission, the great import-
ance of immediate measures to investigate the
disease, aud if necessary applying the remedies
placed by the law ia their hands, that the ra-
ages othis fearfu peut (which ther is littie

doubt is identical with the Brookfield die.
and which can be traced te that neighborh.
may be stayed.

There being doubters in the community ut
the existence of contagious pleuro-pneuwno
earn-st attention is called te the thorout,.
convincing report of the first Board of (or.
sioniers, with acc mpanying documents, pubp
ed in the report of the Secretary of the Borj
Agriculture for 1860.

We believe that ne persen, however prejp
ed he may have been, who has beec presel
the examination of affected animals, has fi
te beceome convinced of the contagiuusues
this disease; and it would seem impoesibleti
any one can doubt this fact who will takee
trouble te examine the various reports that hr
been made lu Europe and in this country o2g
subjeet.

l1ENRY H. PETERS, O Southborongh,
PHINEAS STED»NîÂ, of Chicopee,
FREENAN WALKER, Of No. Brookfield,

Cotnmittee.
Boston, Feb. 27tb, 1862.

A Chapter on Clouds.

(FROM TUHE BOSTON CULTIVA'IR.)
The study of clouds is interesting aud na,

A knowledge of their changes, the phenon,
which they present, the endless variety of sL
and size which they assume, their formatios,.
dissipation, their varying colors, all combinet
render them objects worthy of invetigme
They are intimately connected with the ha.
affaira of the world. Their appearance in t
morning influences the business and pleasara,
the day; their changes during the day con,
the plans and ofren frustrate the wishes ofa.
their character att night is consulted in arr
the operations of the following day. The b,
iness of all classes is infiuenced more orles 
the changing clouds. The farmerdaityobes
them and plans his work according to theit
dications. It is of the utmost importanceLt
he should understand their character, the k,
which govera their formation and dissipai.
and the ben ficent purposes which they conW
ually accomplish in their varied movement.

A classification of clouds was made byilà
Howard in 1802. He divided them iutotk
primary classes ; cirrus, cumulus and htuI
with intermediate forma passing into one au
er under the names of cirro-camulus, cikmo
tus, cumul-stratus and a composite formmt
ing from a blending of the others, Unde
name of nimbus. Cirrus cloude appear lk?
alel fibres or loose lLira extendig il ai
al directions. When the streamers pot,
ward the clouds are falling and raa uy a.
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-eted; but when they point downward,
iather is at hand. Cumulus clonds are
convex or rolling or globular masses
resemble volumes of smoke, or huge

mins piled upon one another. When they
-cv and sail 'gairst the wind apparently
anpper current, they foreshow rain; when
ogne up with the wind and their outline is
deflned fair weather is near. If they
h in saze near sunset, tùe fellowing day
1 fair; if they increase, it will be foul.
qeloads are those which fly alonrY near the
aof the eartb, widely cxtended, horizontal
They are thin and misty, and such arise

eds of moisture in low lands soon after
Tihe cumu'o-stratus clouds are those

a.ssame all kinds of gizantie foris ;
q vast towers1, piles of rocks, &c. In the
y ofthe Wbite M ountains, their appear-

wild and romant .ic. Travellers have
i the strange sublimity which han2s a-
ti:e clouds in this region. The majestic
o of these vast mountain piles urge] on
winds and electrie forces just before a
ia grand and imposine. Cirro-cumulus
are heavv masses, edged with long streaks
"mares' tail." They foretell dry, hot
r. When combined with the cirro stratus
-hieh is called a " mackerel sky," they al-
rdicate rain and wind. Nimbus clouds
i.cloudr, and are without any definite

s are formed by the condensation of the
emoisture in the air by colder currents
e wafted in masses from one region to
by the force of winds. They give the

sombre bue. I verily believe there is
zolding about cloudy days than all other

combined.
ds are transitory visitors. They corne
"wings of the wind,' arrayed in fantas-
pes. Their forms greet us with seeming
as they vanish in " dissolving views." It
asant thought to imagine them chariots
J. On Olivet's sacred mount a cloud
-the floly One and bore him away from
-of the wondering disciples. 'They part-
r the Jordan and out fromn the azure
of heaven came the baptismal words

my beloved Son." The holy records
eti with imagery of wbieb clouds are

iai. My thoughts are ofteu attracted
leasing phenomena of the canopied hea-
- tbe material uses of the clouds to man.
à are dissipated by warm, dry currents
hih absorb aud render them invisible.
-their noutons are influenced by electri-
ictions and repulsions. The friction
- causes the electricity iu the clouds,
-y be called the manufactories where
a pind it out to Supply the never-cess.
-4 of Nature. Tie electrical displys
- thunder cloud have been witnemd

since the earliest ilges; and the investigations
of science have thrown a halo of interest around
the " frowning barriers of heaven," wbose glitter-
ing artillery was once regarded with feur and
treibling as the expressions of the Divine dis-
pleasure; but now transfused with a bîigbter
glow as they bave been brought down to the
earth and tamed for the service of man.

Who has rot beheld the indescribable glaries
of our New-England sunsets? W hat illinitable
fields of cloud scenery ! What exquisite pencil.
lings they display··d ! What displays of magnifi-
cence and splendor ! If beheld Vut once in a
century men would gaze, Bs upon lhe very tirone
of the Eternal. And yet these s enes of be auty,
so unspeakably fuir, image a higher beauty
which no man can look upon ard live.

The shaded tints of purple which are impress-
ed upon the irregnlar edges end surfaces of
clouds are caused by the red rays of stnset,
which, being the least refrangible aie tne last to
disappear. They indicate fair weather, for they
show that the vapor is not condensed into elouds
by the cold of the evening. Our Saviour re-
ferred to this pregnostie in the following words:
"When it is eveuing ye .say it will be fair weath-
er for the sky is red." Their appearance in the
norning denotes a wetor a fair day. lenceour

Saviour's obrervations, 41n the morning ye say
it will be foul weather to day, for the sky is red
and lowering.

The clouds are the g ceat store-houses of rain,
the uses of wh'ch are so apparent, 1 need not
refer to them. The arrangement for its inex-
baustible supply in proper quantities and at the
right time, through the medium of the clouds,
excites our wonder, admiration and gratitude.
Again they temper the heat of the sun's raya
and prevent a too rapi-1 evaporation of the
moisture from the carth's surface. They also
arrest the radiation of heat from the earth ; in
consequence its surface remains warmer than in
clear wetber ; hence the reason why there are
no frosts in cloudy migbts. What splendid pro-
tectors to the grain fields and fruit orchards are
the clouds! How admirably do they wrap up
the earth es in swaddling clothes, disarming the
frost of its power ! They mitigate the severity
of a northern winter, and moderate the excessive
heat of saunmer. Without them the earth
would be a Sahara. Vegetation would die;
eprings would dry up; rivers cease to flow; fam-
ine and death would hold undisputed sway
and the I earth would melt with fervent heat."

Wx. A. WIT&

DxscENT 0F THE EaonE.-In Forest Creatures
by Charles Boner, we have an account of the re
markable power possessed bythe eagleofinstan ta
neously arrestinghimself while droppingthrough
the air at a certain spot, with folded wing, ev î
when descending from ahbeight of 3,000 or 4,000
feet, "When circling so high up that he sho *
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but osa dot, lie will ,ud-!enly close both wings,
and, fallinîg lîhe an atrolite, pass through the inter-
vening sîpace in a few eeconds of time, With a
burst bis broad pinions are again ur folded ; his
downaward progress is arrees'ed,aaud lie sweeps away
horizontally, smioothly, and wi [hout effort. He
has been seen lo d. this whlen carrying a sheep
of twenty.six pounds weighit in bis talons; and
from so giddy a height that both the eagle and
bis booty were neothirg"r thana aseparrow. It was
directly over a wall of reek in whîieh the eyrie was
huilt; and while the speek in the clouds vas be.
ing examined, and doubts enitertained as to the
possibillity of as being the eagle, down lie came
headlong, every instant iuereusmng in size, when
in passin.g the precipice, out flew his mighty
wings; the sheep was flang into the nest, and on
the magnificent creature maoved, calmly and un-
flurried, as a baak sails gently down the stream
of a river.'

AN ALPI-iNE L.An SUîP.-The'Steinberg clff,
a rocky wall of ,everal m.1iEons of cubie fathoms,
with ail the forest upon it, and the nasgelfluh wali
of the " Geinelude March" sinking lie a terrace
more than 100 feet below, liad givn way. This
was the signal for universal destruction, for thon
began a tragedy which cau be compared to no
other phenomenon for its fetarful hublimity. l
the wildest confusion b'oeksof rock and splinterb
of stone, nud and turf, loliage and trees, some-
times whirled up into the air, somietimes, envel-
oped in clouds of dust, chaised each other over
the mountain shoulders of the Valey of Goldan.
The chaotic fall of the vast mnasses, the speed of
their descent, the universal confusion, increased
every moment. Mountain blocks as big as
housep, with pines fixed to them, hurried, as if

lung by a demon's fist, with three bounds like
fiying birds, biglh tharough the air. Other mass-
es of rock ricochetted like shots fromi a giant
catinonade, strking from time to time only to
bound up again into the air. Others were crush-
ed by their companions on their path, and splut-
terred like white-hot iron rods shooting out
Sparks under the hammer. It was a scene fron
the Titan's battle of Grek uytholog..-Ber-
kpsch's .ps.

AN ELEPH1ANTINE AcToR.-Sir Emmerson
Tennent, in bis Natural History of Ceylon, says
the elephant occasionly feigne death in order te
regain its freedom. Of a recent captive he
writes-"It was led fron the corral as usual be
tween two tame ones, and had already proceed.
ed far t9 wards its destination, when, night clos.
ing in, and the torches being lighted, it refused
to go on, and finally sank to the ground, appa.
rently lifelees. Mr. Cribbs ordered the fasten.
inge to be removed from its legs, and when ail
attempta to raise it had failed, 8o convinced was
he that it was dead, that he ordered the ropes to
be taken off and the carcass abaudoned. While
thia wa being done, he and a gentleman by

whom he was accompanied leaned against
body to rest. They had scarcely taken thtf
parture and proceeded a few yards, when toi'
a8tonishment the elephant rose with the Utr
alacrity, an-1 fikd towards thejungle,scrlam
the top of ils voice, ils cries being audibieî
alter it had disappeared _in the shades of
forest."

A Woan ABOUT SERPENTS -Thereis an
littie serpent, says our old friend, who is p&
ly active in his movements, and a master of
science of projectii s. le springs upon he,
fron beneath uhrubp,&e.,n f ter having torpe]'
selfrapid.y round and r mnd upon the go
obtain that rotorymotion for his fiight whchý
insures accuracy of aim. He is quite a w
worth in bis way, is this little serpeut,the .&r
and bring3 down his men at twenty cubim
tarce. The Paubera secures bis prey i
hook, which is fastened to the end of i
lie swallows oxen alive and entire, au]
quently suffers seve oly fromn indigestiones
count of the hores. Our old friendsthe'
vipers, boas, anacondas, cobras and rattileu
figure in this strange company, and we'
manv novelties concerning their nature ai
ne. You would n t imagine, now, that
vipers " many noble medicines are preparedi,
that - a wine from their flesh is singulari
sump'ive, leporous, and scorbutic cases,'or
I they finAd also a volatile sait, the mo;tr
ous cordial in nature." Great is the poi
simple things. If ever dear reader, youo
rattiesnake, dont run away, but get a bra
wild penny-royal; then, baving fastened il,
end of a stick, present it to the creaturei
and if it be on'y of the farnily, one of wbic
so dealt with by Cap*ain Silas'Taylor, in th
1657, it will turn and wriggle, labouringL.
avoid the potent herb, and die in less thu
an from its mere scent.-Once a Week

FAaY RiNos-An accidental circus
occurred to me on ajourney to visit the tu.
and beautiful monastery of Batalha,in Pot
On our road we were overtaken by oseof
tremenduous thuuder-storms incident tok
mates, and which bear no comparison 
slight movements in the elements of oun
atmosphere. Whilst takiug shelterfronbg
of the storm, the forked lightning strack
objecte not far fron us. Soon aftîerwarc1
served several rings of smoke and ga t
slowly in the air, which, preserviog their&
form, enlarged and diminished alternaltd
they ultimately settled in that formon t
before us. In- a day or two afterward ,1
ing the same spot, I observed on thead
al rings, densely green, two or thtmiel
the grass of which (circumfereneOrre
grown full an inch in that short time,as
were beginàing to make their apahb
must have been sone very fertiimagfl
the gas and it hau etruck methat th
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plae in the new experiments l'or pronting
tioin by electrie rods and wires In the
try I have always observed tat thpse ringa
e ibeir ap carance aft ir thunder'oras; aud
.çeryet met with a better solution of the
o:ienon than that whicho accident afford d to

asabore related. Nor have 1 ever seen any
swho h-ad seen a fangas, or fi.gi, Ppring Up,

tinogto radînte from it. But i have observ.
ese rings to last for two or three years, and
brge, in the course of time, which is not suf-
it to establislh the truth of the mere theory,
these rings are caused by spawn th-it radi-
frorn acminon centre.-Gardners'Chronicle.
FLUENCE OF ELEOTRICITY -11he injtirious et-
of n sidden inercse of electricitv is very
gy narked uipon the young of all aninols,
urtful influeice being in proportion to the
th of the victim. Egs are peculiarly sus-
ble tthe influence of electricity, and, even
the chick is partially matured, are often
by a passing thunderstormn. In climates
ihunderstorms are freqent and violent,

thelanids which are inhabited by the hum.
.birdg, it is needful that the eggs should be
cted froin the deadly influence, and we a
ogly find that the nestî are oval or ro·nded
spe, and are made or substance; which are
conduetrs of electricity.-Rouhledge's Il-
ated Natural History.
AS wITi Po-rAoe.-In a letter in the 1g-
ural Ga:ette, an English paper states that
gle pea inserted into each piece of potato
planted, will prodbuce a large crop of peas,

.nd to check disease in the potato. It is
:tice with some to plant peas with potatoes,

The potato stems answer a good purpose
e pea vines to run upon.
E HUoNDsa YEARS Aoo -In the last
of the eighteenth century appearad, nearly
same time, lhe edicts of Turgot for the

'ebisement of labor, and the book of Adam
on the nature and the cause of wealth.

early the same epocb, Lavoisier laid the
ation of the diseoveries which we;e to
rm chemistry ; Watt took his first patent
perfection of the steam engine, and Ark-

iobtained a patent for spinuing by rolle.
events contain the germ of the principle.
I the means adopted by modern industrys
an chemistry gave birth to numerous in-
ilprocesses-; the perfected steam engine
d a motive force applicable to the most
mechanisms; mechanical spinning and

g replaced the ancient mode of. manufac-
tissues ind multiplied the production of
labor; finally, the ideasuntil that- time

-t gave place to notions more just and
exact on tbe nature of wealth and on the
of developing it.
FARERs AND TH9 WAR-.--Tis Country
be able to support a very laige number of
, mea through an indefinite period of

time if tue pcatui ui1ustry 0t the cutîiumuwty'
was directed to this end. It would .simply be
necessary to divert the labors of those who are
no engiged in making superfiuous luxuries t
th- production of food and clothing. Tnis di-
version of labor will be gradually ellectedl by a
decline in the pr:ee of luxuriçs and an advance
in thoze of the acessaries ut li'e. This already
begins to be felt ; while works of' art, books,
jewellry, &c., are of a very slow sale, tht coarser
seylis Of woolen cloths and satineti have ad-
vanced sone 30 per cent in price in such calors
as are adapted for military purposes. If the
community is intelligent, they ifll anticipate
this change in the in the m irket demnduu for
articles, and will. by a prudent force ist, eave us
froin a searcity of products absobrelo essential
to existenne. This applies with especial force
te farmers. Let thein sow their seeds vith per-
fect confidence that there will be a certai-> de-
mand for their crops, which will bring better
prices than in preceding ye:ars. Above all
things, let us not have the horrors of famine
added to the trials of war -Sienfic /lmnerican.

Qbitoriai Noticts, S&c.
TuE Barrisi REVIEws Foît J Aav, 1P2.-

Republished by L. Scott t. Co., à i Gold St.,
New York.
We have received through1 Mir. Rowsell

Bookseller of this city, copies of the American
Edition of the Quarterly/, Edinburgh, West-
minister, 5 North British Recews, coinnenc-
îng the volumes of the presentyear; also Black-
wood's Magazine for January and February;
for which we take this opportunity of thanking
the attentive and enterprising publishers. Re-
ferring to the influence of these Reprints on the
Auerican mind one of their own critics well ob-
serves:-

" The best talent in E ng1and is employed up-
on thein, and although the circulation of some
of thcm, is actually less in Great Britain than in
the United States, they are to a certain extent
the organs of the advanced opinions withi'n their
several spheres of influence, corresponding in
some degre with the gradations oi Anierican
sentiment in religion, philosophy, and states-
manship. This fact accounts in sone mensure
for the daily increasin; circulation of the British
reprints in the United States, and the estimation
in which they are held in enlightened and edu-
cated•circies here. They likewise sound a depth
of profound- thought comparatively unknown to
our literature, and pursue abstract and practical
investigations to a point seldon attempted by
American erities and reviewers. This quality
renciers them the more valuable to us, as studywhicli dévelops the radical diversity in the men-
tal methods of John Bull'and Brothier Jonathan
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-a study whiclh cannot bc closely pursued with-
out a modification to an extent of sotie of our
rapid Yankee characteristics. There is no
doubt that. the imperceptible minglng of the
two nationalities now going 01 is effecting a
favor'able result upon both, and nothing will
tend to increase the ameliorating process like a
free interchane of sentiment tnrough the cur-
rent literature of Great Britain and the United
States. 'lhe republication and extensive cireu-
lazion of the British Reviews in this country
lias to a great extent eflected this object, and
through their colunîs a inutual interest in the
affairs of both countries has sprung up and rip-
ened into imnportmnt and healthy resuilts.'

In British America how desirable it is that
these recognîized stanidards of British Literature,
Science and Politics should bc extensively
known i and we are therefore glad to learn that
their circulation of late lias be2n mucli mcreased
both in Canada and the other Provinces. The
views enterta'ned by British writers on the civil
war that is now unhîappily affliietin the great
neighboring Republie, nay be readily learnt
from these periodicals. which correctly iepresent
the opinions of the various leading parties of
the empire. It should be borne iii niind that
these are not pirated editionsi Messrs. Scott &
Co., have arrangements with the British publish-
ers for advanced sheets, which enable them to
repraduce these invaluable periodicals and place
them in the hands of their nmierons subscribers
throughout this vast continent within two or
three weeks after their publication in Britain,
and that too, for one third of the original price!

The present is a favourable time to commence
subscribing, as the new volumes for 1862 began
with the January mnbers. The terms per an-
num for any one of the four Reviews, or Black-
wood, are $3. For any two, $5 i aud for. the
whole only $10; this placing the recognised
exponents of British learning and statesmanship
within the reacli of individnals nterested in such
matters either singly or by clubbig.

Imported Thorough Bred Cattle
F'OR SA.LE.I'FE SUBSORIBER OFFERS FOR SALE,

the whole of his lately imported herd of
improved S4ort horns. Full pedigree for each,
authenticated by reference to Coates's English
lierd Book.

G. W. PMLLIPS.
Ogdensburgh, N .Y

March 6th, 1862. 4in

Fresh Garden, Field, & Flower Se
FOR SPRING SOWING.

J AMES FLEMING & Co, Seedsmen tot
Agricultural Association of Upper Cana,

beg to inforn tlieir friends, and the Farers
Canada gencrally, that their stock of Fr¿
Seeds is now compilct and very extensive.er
bracing almost every kind of seed suitaljîe
the country. The stock of Agriculturilu
is large and well selected. The vitalityof,
sort is carefully tested, and their genuinuEr
nay be fully relied upon. A large stock

Peas, Tiniothy, and Clover:

Spring Tares,
g Wheat,

Black and White Oats.
Swede Turnips, Purple top.

" " Grecn top.
.1 '" Laing's Improved.
n " Skirving's Improvcd.

White Globe Turnip.
Yellow Aberdeen

'• Altringham "
Waite's Eclipse Turnip.
Stuibble or Six Weeks "

Mangel, Long Red.
L l.ong Yellow.

" Yellow Globe.
"ied Globe.

" New Olive Shaped.
Sugar Beet.
Field Peas, several varieties.
Marrowfats, " "
Barley, two and four rowed.
Biuckwlieat.
Indian Corn, several varieties.
Alsike and White Clover.
American Orchard Grass,
Kentucky Bliie Grass.
English Rye Grass.
French Lucern.
Cow and Rib Grass.
Carrot, White Belgian.

" Long Orange.
" Altringham.

Parsnip, Hollow Crowned. "'.

e&c., &c.7 &c.

Also a full and general assortment of
kinds of Garden Seeds: a Catalogue of 14
with ditections for sowing, can belhadon%
cation. Agricultural Societies ordering&
will be supplied on liberal ternis. Coi
Merchants supplied with complete ssortk
of Garden Seeds on Commission, neatlyp>
in boxes of 200 papers each, for retailil
five cen2ts a paper. Also a large assorilli.
Flower Seeds, embracing the novelties d
season.

No. 126 Yonge Street, Toronto.

March, 18G2.
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nicultural, Horticultural, &c,
fdiowing Books on ilese subjects tu be

had at
BAIN'S BOOK STORE,
0 KING ST1REET EAST.

's 3odern Horse Doctor, cl........ $1 00
,American Cattle Doctor, c.... .1 00
0an's Treatise on Milch Cows. C.. 60
ew on the H*orse. 8no............ 2 50
it &Martin on Cattle, 12mo ...... 1 25
It&Spooner on the Ho-rse........ 1 25
is Cattte Doctor, 12no.. . ........ 1 25
is IFarrievy, 12muo............... 1 25
mn's Staile Econony, 12mo.. .... . 1 00
on ihe Ilorse's Foot............ 50

non on the Food of Anximals ...... 75
and iheir Management by Mayhew. 63
i on the Co .................. 25
n on Cattle.................... 38
tt on the Horse ................ 25
n on the Sheep................. 25
on Donestic Poultry............ 1 50
on the Poultry Yard ............ 25

as and Rabbits by Delamee ...... 25
non the Pig..,................ 25
ingault's Rural Economy ........ 1 25
'sMuck Manual....... ......... 1 00
-s Agrieultural Chenistry ....... 38
lon's Agricultural Chemistiy ..... 1 25
ton's le ens.................. 1 00
s (R. S.) Hints for Farmers....... .25
h on Farm Drainage, 12mo ....... 1 00
on Grasses..................... 1 25
troille on the Honey Bee......... 1 25
Fruit,Flower and Vegetable Garden 1 00
.man's Kitchen Garden, .......... 60
s Family Kitchen Garden........ 75
den's American Kitchen Gardener 25
' Ainerican Fruit Culturist...... 1 25
n Pear Culture................ 1 00

on the Fruit Garden............ 1 25
American Fruit Book.......... 50
in the Grape Vine............. 1 00
_n's Grape Grower's Book........ 50
rs on Graperies................ 1 25
W Orchard lonse............. 40
on Strawberry Culture..--.... 60
Flower Gardener's Directory..... 1 00
Flower Ga:. 3en............... 1 00
n's Lady's Fiower Gardener. . . . 25
of these Books cati be sent by Post to

Of Canada, uron remitting the price
the rate of 20 cents on the Dollar .for

to Feb. 28, 1962. 4 t.

BOARD 0F AGRICULTURE.
f E Office of the Board of Agriculture has

been removed to 188 King Street West,
a few doors from the late location adjoining
the Government louse. Agriculturists and any
others who may be so disposed -.re invited to
cali and examine the Library, ., ivhen con-
venient. Huou C. Tuomsos,
Toronto, 1861. Secretary.

of Co-Partne;ship.

II'HE Undersigned have entered into Partner
ship as Seedsmen and dealers in all kinds o

Agricultural and Horticultural Implements, un.
der the firm of James Fleming *y Co.

JAMES FLEMING,
GEORGE W. BUCKLAND.

NOTICE.
TAMES FLEMING & CO., Seedsmen to the
JAgriculturat Association of Upper Cana da
%Vlu carry on the above business, wholesale and
Retail, at 126 Yonge.st., 4 doors North of Ade-
laide-street, until next July, when they will te-
inove to thenew Agricultural Hall, at the corner
of Queen and Yonge-streets.

JAMES FLEMING will continue the businesu
of Retail Seedsman and Florist at his old stand,
350 Yonge-street.

Toronto, January 1st, 1861.

FOR SALE.
AT

WOODHILL, WATERDOWN P; 0.WR. FERGUSSON expects to have sev-
eral pure Durham bull calves to dispose

of next Spring, 1862, not intending to raise any
this season. These calves will be all of the
well known DUCHESS tribe, and will be put
on the G. W. R. R. at six weeks old for eighty
dollars each.

N. B.--Frat come, first served.
Waterdown, Nov. 14, 1861. 4-t.

THOROUGR BRED STOCK TOR SALE,
TPBE SUBSCBIBER bas for Sale Durhaum

and Galloway Cattle, male and female.
Leicester, Cotswold, and Lincolnshire Sheep,

male-and female.
January 1, 1862. JoHm SNELL,

tf. .Edmonton, P. 0., C, W•

FOi S.ALE.
-T of thorough bred improved Berkshire
ion Of various ages.

I. L. Dm8soN,
.Dover Court.

ý0 Aug., 1861,
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VETERINARY SURGEON. Contents of this Nuib,
ANDREW SMITII, Licentiate of the Edin-A burgh Veterinary College, and by appoint-

ment, Veterinuary Surgeon to the Board of' Agri-
culture of Upper Canada, resp-ctfully annoulces e
that he has obtatined those stables and part of
the prenises lcretofore occupied hy John Worth-
ington. Esq., situated corner of Bay and Ten- n
perance streets, and which are being fitted up
as a Veterinary Ifirmary. C

Mediemues for lorses and Cattle always on AGRICULTURAL INTELLIGENC:
hand. Iorses examined as to sondness, &c.

Veterinary Establbshment, Corner of Bay and shows this Spring
Temperance Sts. Italian Pi-------------------

ANDJOCUTRAL:

Toon uTCultanad Pureato f

E'OR ~ DwThe Ptard .......... s.......
A FEWCutting3SeedSPotatoes.......

A FEW' PUR ZE,-BRtED SOUTH-DOWN RAMS
and Ew Lanbs, from

IMPORTED STOCK,
8elected fromn the Best Flock-dealers in Dorset,

Wilts, and Hants.
The Subscriber will Warrant these Lambs to

produce as ueh Vool and Mutton, and of
equal Quality, as those of Jonas Wecbb, or any
other Floek of the same kind and number in
England.

Oct. l2th, 1861.

JOURNAL OF
AND

Jous SPENCER;
Brooklin, Post OJice,

Ontarno (jounîty C. W.

T H-1 E

THE BOARD OF
MANUFACTURES,

ARTS

FOR UPPER CANADA,

Is Publislhed on the first of every Month,

A T $1 per annum for single copies, or to clubs
of ten or more at 75 ecents. per copjy; to

members of Meehanies' Institutes, aud ot Liter-
ary, Scientific, and Agricultural Societies>,
through their Secretary or other officer, 50 cents
per annum per copy.

Subscriptions payable in advance.
Printed for the Board of Arts and Manufactures
for Upper Canada, by W. C. CHEWETT & Co.

King Street East, Toronto.

FOR SALE.

A LOT of thorough bred EssEX Pigs,-bred
from recently imported lst prize animals

and who have this scason taken premiums at
both Township, County, and Provincial Exhi-
bition.

JAxES COWAX.
Olochmhor, Galt P. O., Oct. 19, 1861.

On the culture of tie Vine n On A
Tree Wound3.................
Wild Vine-------------
A Spring Tart, Rhubarb.
Keeping Celery in Winter

DoMRSTIC :

IHints for clear Starching

VETERINARY.

Pleuro-Pxneunonia......

MISCELLANEOUS:

A Chapter on Clouds.
Descent of the Eade.
An Alpine Land Slip, An Eleplhaniinêd

or, A Word about Serpents, Fairy e?
Influence of Electricity, One lIik

Years Ago, The Farmers:and theW

EDITORIAL NOTICES:

The British Reviews for January, &c.

ûllije 'tjriculturiet,j
On JOUnNAT.ANn TRANsACTIONs-ovelT

OF AGRICULTURE OF UPPER Ca1.S published in Toronto on the Ist,
each month.

Subscription-Half a dollar-,*b.
Single copies; Eleven copies forjyw
Twenty-two copies for Ten Bllar

Editors-Professor Buckland;i
College, Toronto, and Hugh C'TbIM.
tary of the Board of Agricultue\
whom all orders and remittanOe.
dressed.

Printed at the " Guardian" SteIl
Street Eastr ToroaWp


